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MEMORANDUM FROM THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

- All Delegates, Alternate Delegates and others receiving this material are reminded that it refers only to items to be considered by the House.

- No action has been taken on anything herein contained, and it is informational only.

- Only those items that have been acted on finally by the House can be considered official.

- The Interim Meeting is focused on advocacy issues. A resolution committee (see AMA Bylaw 2.13.3) considers each resolution and recommends that the item be considered or not considered at the Interim Meeting. Items that meet the following definition of advocacy or that are considered urgent are recommended for acceptance:

  Active use of communication and influence with public and private sector entities responsible for making decisions that directly affect physician practice, payment for physician services, funding and regulation of education and research, and access to and delivery of medical care.

  Resolutions pertaining to ethics should also be included in the agenda. Remaining items are recommended against consideration, but any delegate may request consideration when resolutions are presented for consideration (during Sunday’s “Second Opening” Session). A simple majority of those present and voting is required for consideration.

- REMINDER: Only the Resolve portions of the resolutions are considered by the House of Delegates. The Whereas portions or preambles are informational and explanatory only.
UNDERSTANDING THE RECORDING OF AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION POLICY

Current American Medical Association (AMA) policy is catalogued in PolicyFinder, an electronic database that is updated after each AMA House of Delegates (HOD) meeting and available online. Each policy is assigned to a topical or subject category. Those category headings are alphabetical, starting with “abortion” and running to “women”; the former topic was assigned the number 5, and “women” was assigned 525. Within a category, policies are assigned a 3 digit number, descending from 999, meaning that older policies will generally have higher numbers within a category (eg, 35.999 was initially adopted before 35.984). A policy number is not affected when it is modified, however, so a higher number may have been altered more recently than a lower number. Numbers are deleted and not reused when policies are rescinded.

AMA policy is further categorized into one of four types, indicated by a prefix:

- “H” – for statements that one would consider positional or philosophical on an issue
- “D” – for statements that direct some specific activity or action. There can be considerable overlap between H and D statements, with the assignment made on the basis of the core nature of the statement.
- “G” – for statements related to AMA governance
- “E” – for ethical opinions, which are the recommendations put forward in reports prepared by the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs and adopted by the AMA-HOD

AMA policy can be accessed at ama-assn.org/go/policyfinder.

The actions of the AMA-HOD in developing policy are recorded in the Proceedings, which are available online as well. Annotations at the end of each policy statement trace its development, from initial adoption through any changes. If based on a report, the annotation includes the following abbreviations:

- BOT – Board of Trustees
- CME – Council on Medical Education
- CCB – Council on Constitution and Bylaws
- CMS – Council on Medical Service
- CEJA – Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs
- CSAPH – Council on Science and Public Health
- CLRPD – Council on Long Range Planning and Development

If a resolution was involved, “Res” is indicated. The number of the report or resolution and meeting (A for Annual; I for Interim) and year (two digits) are also included (eg, BOT Rep. 1, A-14 or Res. 319, I-12).

AMA policy is recorded in the following categories, and any particular policy is recorded in only a single category.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.000 Abortion</td>
<td>10.000 Accident Prevention/Unintentional Injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.000 Accident Prevention: Motor Vehicles</td>
<td>20.000 Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.000 Aging</td>
<td>30.000 Alcohol and Alcoholism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.000 Allied Health Professions</td>
<td>40.000 Armed Forces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.000 Aviation Medicine</td>
<td>50.000 Blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.000 Cancer</td>
<td>60.000 Children and Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.000 Civil and Human Rights</td>
<td>70.000 Coding and Nomenclature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.000 Contraception</td>
<td>80.000 Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.000 Death and Vital Records</td>
<td>90.000 Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.000 Drug Abuse</td>
<td>100.000 Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.000 Drugs: Advertising</td>
<td>110.000 Drugs: Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.000 Drugs: Labeling and Packaging</td>
<td>120.000 Drugs: Prescribing and Dispensing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.000 Drugs: Substitution</td>
<td>130.000 Emergency Medical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135.000 Environmental Health</td>
<td>140.000 Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145.000 Firearms: Safety and Regulation</td>
<td>150.000 Foods and Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155.000 Health Care Costs</td>
<td>160.000 Health Care Delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.000 Health Care/System Reform</td>
<td>170.000 Health Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175.000 Health Fraud</td>
<td>180.000 Health Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185.000 Health Insurance: Benefits and Coverage</td>
<td>190.000 Health Insurance: Claim Forms and Claims Processing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195.000 Health Maintenance Organizations</td>
<td>200.000 Health Workforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205.000 Health Planning</td>
<td>210.000 Home Health Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215.000 Hospitals</td>
<td>220.000 Hospitals: Accreditation Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.000 Hospitals: Medical Staff</td>
<td>230.000 Hospitals: Medical Staff - Credentialing and Privileges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.000 Hospitals: Medical Staff - Organization</td>
<td>240.000 Hospitals: Reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245.000 Infant Health</td>
<td>250.000 International Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255.000 International Medical Graduates</td>
<td>260.000 Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.000 Legal Medicine</td>
<td>270.000 Legislation and Regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275.000 Licensure and Discipline</td>
<td>280.000 Long-Term Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285.000 Managed Care</td>
<td>290.000 Medicaid and State Children's Health Insurance Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295.000 Medical Education</td>
<td>300.000 Medical Education: Continuing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305.000 Medical Education: Financing and Support</td>
<td>310.000 Medical Education: Graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315.000 Medical Records and Patient Privacy</td>
<td>320.000 Medical Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.000 Medicare</td>
<td>335.000 Medicare: Carrier Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340.000 Medicare: PRO</td>
<td>345.000 Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350.000 Minorities</td>
<td>355.000 National Practitioner Data Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360.000 Nurses and Nursing</td>
<td>365.000 Occupational Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.000 Organ Donation and Transplantation</td>
<td>373.000 Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375.000 Peer Review</td>
<td>380.000 Physician Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383.000 Physician Negotiation</td>
<td>385.000 Physician Payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390.000 Physician Payment: Medicare</td>
<td>400.000 Physician Payment: Medicare - RBRVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405.000 Physicians</td>
<td>406.000 Physician-Specific Health Care Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410.000 Practice Parameters</td>
<td>415.000 Preferred Provider Arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420.000 Pregnancy and Childbirth</td>
<td>425.000 Preventive Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430.000 Prisons</td>
<td>435.000 Professional Liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440.000 Public Health</td>
<td>445.000 Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450.000 Quality of Care</td>
<td>455.000 Radiation and Radiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460.000 Research</td>
<td>465.000 Rural Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470.000 Sports and Physical Fitness</td>
<td>475.000 Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478.000 Technology - Computer</td>
<td>480.000 Technology - Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485.000 Television</td>
<td>490.000 Tobacco Use, Prevention and Cessation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495.000 Tobacco Products</td>
<td>500.000 Tobacco: AMA Corporate Policies and Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505.000 Tobacco: Federal and International Policies</td>
<td>510.000 Veterans Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515.000 Violence and Abuse</td>
<td>520.000 War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525.000 Women</td>
<td>600.000 Governance: AMA House of Delegates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605.000 Governance: AMA Board of Trustees and Officers</td>
<td>610.000 Governance: Nominations, Elections, and Appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.000 Governance: AMA Councils, Sections, and Committees</td>
<td>620.000 Governance: Federation of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.000 Governance: Strategic Planning</td>
<td>630.000 Governance: AMA Administration and Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635.000 Governance: Membership</td>
<td>640.000 Governance: Advocacy and Political Action</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resolutions and reports have been collated by referral according to reference committee assignment. In the listing below, referral is indicated by letter in parenthesis following the title of the report. Resolutions have been numbered according to referrals (i.e., those referred to the Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution and Bylaws begin with 001, Reference Committee B begins with 201, etc.).

The informational reports contain no recommendations and will be filed on [insert date], unless a request is received for referral and consideration by a Reference Committee (similar to the use of a consent calendar).

1. Memorandum from the Speaker
2. Understanding the Recording of American Medical Association Policy
3. Declaration of Professional Responsibility - Medicine's Social Contract with Humanity
4. Delegate / Alternate Delegate Job Description, Roles and Responsibilities
5. Seating Allocation and Seating Chart for the House of Delegates
6. Convention Center Maps
7. Official Call to the Officers and Members of the AMA
   Officials of the Association and AMA Councils
   Ex Officio Members of the HOD
   SSS Representatives
   Listing of Delegates and Alternate Delegates
8. House of Delegates Reference Committee Members
9. Reference Committee schedule and room assignments
10. Note on Order of Business
11. Summary of Fiscal Notes
12. List of resolutions by sponsor

FOLLOWING COLLATED BY REFERRAL

13. Report(s) of the Board of Trustees - Sandra Adamson Fryofer, MD, Chair
   01 Opposition to Requirements for Gender-Based Treatments for Athletes (Amendments to C&B)
   02 Further Action to Respond to the Gun Violence Public Health Crisis (F)
   03 Delegate Apportionment and Pending Members (Amendments to C&B)
   04 Preserving Access to Reproductive Health Services (Amendments to C&B)
   05 Towards Diversity and Inclusion: A Global Nondiscrimination Policy Statement and Benchmark for our AMA (Amendments to C&B)
   06 Informal Inter-Member Mentoring (Info. Report)
   07 Transparency of Resolution Fiscal Notes (F)
08 The Resolution Committee as a Standing Committee of the House (F)
09 Employed Physicians (F)
10 Redefining the AMA's Position on ACA and Healthcare Reform (Info. Report)
11 2022 AMA Advocacy Efforts (Info. Report)
12 Terms and Language in Policies Adopted to Protect Populations from Discrimination and Harassment (Amendments to C&B)

14. Report(s) of the Council on Constitution and Bylaws - Kevin C. Reilly, Sr., MD, Chair
   01 Updated Bylaws: Delegate Apportionment and Pending Members (Amendments to C&B)

15. Report(s) of the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs - Peter A. Schwartz, MD, Chair
   01 Amendment to Opinion 4.2.7, “Abortion” (Amendments to C&B)
   02 Amendment to Opinion 10.8, “Collaborative Care” (Amendments to C&B)
   03 Pandemic Ethics and the Duty of Care (Amendments to C&B)
   04 Research Handling of De-Identified Patient Information (Info. Report)

16. Opinion(s) of the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs - Peter A. Schwartz, MD, Chair
   01 Amendment to E-9.3.2, “Physician Responsibilities to Colleagues with Illness, Disability or Impairment” (Info. Report)

17. Report(s) of the Council on Long Range Planning and Development - Edmond B. Cabbabe, MD, Chair
   01 Senior Physicians Section Five-Year Review (F)

18. Report(s) of the Council on Medical Education - John P. Williams, MD, Chair
   01 The Impact of Private Equity on Medical Training (C)
   02 Mitigating Demographic and Socioeconomic Inequities in the Residency and Fellowship Selection Process (C)

19. Report(s) of the Council on Medical Service - Lynn L. C. Jeffers, MD, Chair
   01 Incentives to Encourage Efficient Use of Emergency Departments (J)
   02 Corporate Practice of Medicine (J)
   03 Health System Consolidation (Info. Report)

20. Report(s) of the Council on Science and Public Health - Noel N. Deep, MD, Chair
   01 Drug Shortages: 2022 Update (K)
   02 Climate Change and Human Health (K)

21. Report(s) of the HOD Committee on Compensation of the Officers - Ray C. Hsiao, MD, Chair
   01 Report of the HOD Committee on Compensation of the Officers (F)

22. Report(s) of the Speakers - Bruce A. Scott, MD, Speaker; Lisa Bohman Egbert, MD, Vice Speaker
   01 Election Committee - Interim Report (F)

23. Resolutions
   002 Assessing the Humanitarian Impact of Sanctions (Amendments to C&B)
   003 Indigenous Data Sovereignty (Amendments to C&B)
   005 Strengthening Interview Guidelines for American Indian and Alaska Native Medical School, Residency, and Fellowship Applicants (Amendments to C&B)
   006 Assessing the Humanitarian Impact of Sanctions (Amendments to C&B)
   007 Consent for Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare (Amendments to C&B)
   008 Support for Physicians Practicing Evidence-Based Medicine in a Post Dobbs Era (Amendments to C&B)
009* Medical Decision-Making Autonomy of the Attending Physician (Amendments to C&B)
011* Advocating for the Informed Consent for Access to Transgender Health Care (Amendments to C&B)
012* Guidelines on Chaperones for Sensitive Exams (Amendments to C&B)
013* Hospital Bans on Trial of Labor After Cesarean (Amendments to C&B)
015* Restricting Derogatory and Stigmatizing Language of ICD-10 Codes (Amendments to C&B)
201 Physician Reimbursement for Interpreter Services (B)
202 Advocating for State GME Funding (B)
203 International Medical Graduate Employment (B)
205 Waiver of Due Process Clauses (B)
206 The Shortage of Bedside Nurses and Intersection with Concerns in Nurse Practitioner Training (B)
207 Preserving Physician Leadership in Patient Care (B)
208 Comparing Student Debt, Earnings, Work Hours, and Career Satisfaction Metrics in Physicians v. Other Health Professionals (B)
209 Comprehensive Solutions for Medical School Graduates Who Are Unmatched or Did Not Complete Training (B)
211 Illicit Drug Use Harm Reduction Strategies (B)
213 Hazard Pay During a Disaster Emergency (B)
214 Universal Good Samaritan Statute (B)
215 Eliminating Practice Barriers for Immigrant Physicians During Public Health Emergencies (B)
216* Expanding Parity Protections and Coverage of Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Care in Medicare (B)
217* Restrictions on the Ownership of Hospitals by Physicians (B)
218* Screening and Approval Process for the Over-the-Counter Sale of Substances with Potential for Recreational Use and Abuse (B)
219* Hold Accountable the Regulatory Bodies, Hospital Systems, Staffing Organizations, Medical Staff Groups, and Individual Physicians Supporting Systems of Care Promoting Direct Supervision of Emergency Departments by Nurse Practitioners (B)
220* Extend Telemedicine to Out of State Enrolled College Students to Avoid Emergency Room and Inpatient Psychiatric Hospitalizations when in Crisis (B)
222* Allocate Opioid Funds to Train More Addiction Treatment Physicians (B)
223* Criminalization of Pregnancy Loss as the Result of Cancer Treatment (B)
224* Fertility Preservation (B)
227* Access to Methotrexate Based on Clinical Decisions (B)
302 Expanding Employee Leave to Include Miscarriage and Stillbirth (C)
303 Medical Student Leave Policy (C)
304 Protecting State Medical Licensing Boards from External Political Influence (C)
305 Encouraging Medical Schools to Sponsor Pipeline Programs to Medicine for Underrepresented Groups (C)
306 Increased Credit for Continuing Medical Education Preparation (C)
307 Fair Compensation of Residents and Fellows (C)
308 Paid Family/Medical Leave in Medicine (C)
309 Bereavement Leave for Medical Students and Physicians (C)
310* Enforce AMA Principles on Continuing Board Certification (C)
311* Supporting a Hybrid Residency and Fellowship Interview Process (C)
313* Request a two-year delay in ACCME Changes to State Medical Society Recognition Program (C)
314* Balancing Supply and Demand for Physicians by 2030 (C)
315* Bedside Nursing and Health Care Staff Shortages (C)
601 AMA Withdraw its Organizational Strategic Plan to Embed Racial Justice and Advance Health Equity (F)
602 Finding Cities for Future AMA Conventions/Meetings (F)
606* Patient-Centered Health Equity Strategic Plan and Sustainable Funding (F)
607* Accountability for Election Rules Violations (F)
801 Parity in Military Reproductive Health Insurance Coverage for All Service Members and Veterans (J)
802 FAIR Health Database (J)
803 Patient Centered Medical Home – Administrative Burdens (J)
804 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation Projects (J)
805 COVID Vaccine Administration Fee (J)
806 Healthcare Marketplace Plan Selection (J)
807 Medicare Advantage Record Requests (J)
808 Reinstatement of Consultation Codes (J)
809 Uniformity and Enforcement of Medicare Advantage Plans and Regulations (J)
810 Medicare Drug Pricing and Pharmacy Costs (J)
811 Covering Vaccinations for Seniors Through Medicare Part B (J)
812 Implant-Associated Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma (J)
813 Amending Policy on a Public Option to Maximize AMA Advocacy (J)
814 Socioeconomics of CT Coronary Calcium: Is it Scored or Ignored? (J)
815* Opposition to Debt Litigation Against Patients (J)
816* Medicaid and CHIP Coverage for Glucose Monitoring Devices for Patients with Diabetes (J)
817* Promoting Oral Anticancer Drug Parity (J)
818* Pediatric Obesity Treatment Insurance Coverage (J)
819* Advocating for the Implementation of Updated U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendations for Colorectal Cancer Screening Among Primary Care Physicians and Major Payors by the AMA (J)
820* Third-Party Pharmacy Benefit Administrators (J)
902 Reducing the Burden of Incarceration on Public Health (K)
904 Immigration Status is a Public Health Issue (K)
905 Minimal Age of Juvenile Justice Jurisdiction in the United States (K)
906 Requirement for COVID-19 Vaccination in Public Schools Once Fully FDA-Authorized (K)
907 A National Strategy for Collaborative Engagement, Study, and Solutions to Reduce the Role of Illegal Firearms in Firearm Related Injury (K)
908 Older Adults and the 988 Suicide and Crisis Timeline (K)
909 Decreasing Gun Violence and Suicide in Seniors (K)
910 Gonad Shields: Regulatory and Legislation Advocacy to Oppose Routine Use (K)
911 Critical Need for National ECC System to Ensure Individualized, State-Wide, care for STEMI, CS and OHCA, and to Reduce Disparities in Health Care for Patients with Cardiac Emergencies (K)
912* Reevaluating the Food and Drug Administration's Citizen Petition Process (K)
913* Supporting and Funding Sobering Centers (K)
915* Pulse Oximetry in Patients with Pigmented Skin (K)
916* Non-Cervical HPV Associated Cancer Prevention (K)
917* Care for Children with Obesity (K)
918* Opposition to Alcohol Industry Marketing Self-Regulation (K)
919* Decreasing Youth Access to E-cigarettes (K)
920* Mitigating Environmental Contributors to Disease and Sustainability of AMA National Meetings (K)
921* Firearm Injury and Death Research and Prevention (K)
922* Firearm Safety and Technology (K)
923* Physician Education and Intervention to Improve Patient Firearm Safety (K)
924* Domestic Production of Personal Protective Equipment (K)
926* Limit the Pornography Viewing by Minors Over the Internet (K)
927* Off-Label Policy (K)
928* Expanding Transplant Evaluation Criteria to Include Patients that May Not Satisfy Center-Specific Alcohol Sobriety Requirements (K)
929* Opposing the Marketing of Pharmaceuticals to Parties Responsible for Captive Populations (K)
930* Addressing Longitudinal Health Care Needs of Children in Foster Care (K)
931* Amending H-160.903 Eradicating Homelessness to Include Support for Street Medicine Programs (K)
933* Reducing Disparities in HIV Incidence through Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV (K)
935* Government Manufacturing of Generic Drugs to Address Market Failures (K)
936* Promoting the Use of Multi-Use Devices and Sustainable Practices in the Operating Room (K)

24. Resolutions not for consideration
001 Updating Physician Job Description for Disability Insurance (Not for consideration)
004 Supporting Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Safe Leave (Not for consideration)
010* Amending AMA Bylaw 2.12.2, Special Meetings of the House of Delegates (Not for consideration)
014* Gender-Neutral Language in AMA Policy (Not for consideration)
204 Elimination of Seasonal Time Change (Not for consideration)
210 Elimination of Seasonal Time Changes and Establishment of Permanent Standard Time (Not for consideration)
212 SNAP Expansion for DACA Recipients (Not for consideration)
221* Development and Implementation of Recommendations for Responsible Media Coverage of Opioid Overdoses (Not for consideration)
225* Drug Policy Reform (Not for consideration)
226* Support for Mental Health Courts (Not for consideration)
301 Increasing Musculoskeletal Education in Primary Care Specialties and Medical School Education through Inclusion of Osteopathic Manual Therapy Education (Not for consideration)
312* Reporting of Residency Demographic Data (Not for consideration)
603 AMA House of Delegates Resolution Process Review (Not for consideration)
604 Solicitation Using the AMA Brand (Not for consideration)
605* Decreasing Political Advantage Within AMA Elections (Not for consideration)
608* Encouraging Collaboration Between Physicians and Industry in AI (Augmented Intelligence) Development (Not for consideration)
901 Opposing the Use of Vulnerable Incarcerated People in Response to Public Health Emergencies (Not for consideration)
903 Supporting Further Study of Kratom (Not for consideration)
914* Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Health Care (Not for consideration)
925* Incorporation of Social Determinants of Health Concepts into Climate Change Work of the AMA (Not for consideration)
932* Increase Employment Services Funding for People with Disabilities (Not for consideration)
934* Denouncing the Use of Solitary Confinement in Correctional Facilities and Detention Centers
(Not for consideration)

* Contained in the Handbook Addendum
DECLARATION OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY:
MEDICINE’S SOCIAL CONTRACT WITH HUMANITY

Preamble

Never in the history of human civilization has the well-being of each individual been so inextricably linked to that of every other. Plagues and pandemics respect no national borders in a world of global commerce and travel. Wars and acts of terrorism enlist innocents as combatants and mark civilians as targets. Advances in medical science and genetics, while promising great good, may also be harnessed as agents of evil. The unprecedented scope and immediacy of these universal challenges demand concerted action and response by all.

As physicians, we are bound in our response by a common heritage of caring for the sick and the suffering. Through the centuries, individual physicians have fulfilled this obligation by applying their skills and knowledge competently, selflessly and at times heroically. Today, our profession must reaffirm its historical commitment to combat natural and man-made assaults on the health and well-being of humankind. Only by acting together across geographic and ideological divides can we overcome such powerful threats. Humanity is our patient.

Declaration

We, the members of the world community of physicians, solemnly commit ourselves to:

1. Respect human life and the dignity of every individual.
2. Refrain from supporting or committing crimes against humanity and condemn all such acts.
3. Treat the sick and injured with competence and compassion and without prejudice.
4. Apply our knowledge and skills when needed, though doing so may put us at risk.
5. Protect the privacy and confidentiality of those for whom we care and breach that confidence only when keeping it would seriously threaten their health and safety or that of others.
6. Work freely with colleagues to discover, develop, and promote advances in medicine and public health that ameliorate suffering and contribute to human well-being.
7. Educate the public and polity about present and future threats to the health of humanity.
8. Advocate for social, economic, educational, and political changes that ameliorate suffering and contribute to human well-being.
9. Teach and mentor those who follow us for they are the future of our caring profession.

We make these promises solemnly, freely, and upon our personal and professional honor.

Adopted by the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association in San Francisco, California on December 4, 2001
Delegate/Alternate Delegate Job Description, Roles and Responsibilities

At the 1999 Interim Meeting, the House of Delegates adopted as amended Recommendation 16 of the final report of the Special Advisory Committee to the Speaker of the House of Delegates. This recommendation included a job description and roles and responsibilities for delegates and alternate delegates. The description and roles and responsibilities were modified at the 2002 Annual Meeting by Recommendation 3 of the Joint Report of the Board of Trustees and Council on Long Range Planning and Development. The modified job description, qualifications, and responsibilities are listed below.

Delegates and Alternate Delegates should meet the following job description and roles and responsibilities:

Job Description and Roles and Responsibilities of AMA Delegates/Alternate Delegates

Members of the AMA House of Delegates serve as an important communications, policy, and membership link between the AMA and grassroots physicians. The delegate/alternate delegate is a key source of information on activities, programs, and policies of the AMA. The delegate/alternate delegate is also a direct contact for the individual member to communicate with and contribute to the formulation of AMA policy positions, the identification of situations that might be addressed through policy implementation efforts, and the implementation of AMA policies. Delegates and alternate delegates to the AMA are expected to foster a positive and useful two-way relationship between grassroots physicians and the AMA leadership. To fulfill these roles, AMA delegates and alternate delegates are expected to make themselves readily accessible to individual members by providing the AMA with their addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses so that the AMA can make the information accessible to individual members through the AMA web site and through other communication mechanisms. The qualifications and responsibilities of this role are as follows:

A. Qualifications
   • AMA member.
   • Elected or selected by the principal governing body or the membership of the sponsoring organization.
   • The AMA encourages that at least one member of each delegation be involved in the governance of their sponsoring organization.

B. Responsibilities
   • Regularly communicate AMA policy, information, activities, and programs to constituents so he/she will be recognized as the representative of the AMA.
   • Relate constituent views and suggestions, particularly those related to implementation of AMA policy positions, to the appropriate AMA leadership, governing body, or executive staff.
   • Advocate constituent views within the House of Delegates or other governance unit, including the executive staff.
   • Attend and report highlights of House of Delegates meetings to constituents, for example, at hospital medical staff, county, state, and specialty society meetings.
   • Serve as an advocate for patients to improve the health of the public and the health care system.
   • Cultivate promising leaders for all levels of organized medicine and help them gain leadership positions.
   • Actively recruit new AMA members and help retain current members.
   • Participate in the AMA Membership Outreach Program.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat</th>
<th>Audience Left</th>
<th>Audience Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>EMERGENCY MED (11)</td>
<td>SURGICAL MEDICINE (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CRITICAL CARE (2)</td>
<td>CRITICAL CARE (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>DERMATOLOGY (10)</td>
<td>CHEST PHYSICIANS (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ARIZONA (8)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA (20)</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY (10)</td>
<td>ILLINOIS (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>RHEUMATOLOGY (8)</td>
<td>FLORIDA (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA (20)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MARYLAND (8)</td>
<td>FLORIDA (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>TENNESSEE (9)</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>WEST VIRGINIA (9)</td>
<td>TEXAS (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>VIRGINIA (11)</td>
<td>OHIO (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>NEW YORK (29)</td>
<td>NEW YORK (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MISSOURI (8)</td>
<td>TEXAS (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>MINNESOTA (8)</td>
<td>NEW YORK (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>OHIO (15)</td>
<td>TEXAS (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>ILLINOIS (16)</td>
<td>TEXAS (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>NEVADA (3)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ARIZONA (8)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>FLORIDA (23)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>MARYLAND (8)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>OHIO (15)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>NEW YORK (29)</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA (46)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2022 INTERIM MEETING OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Official Call to the Officers and Members of the American Medical Association to attend the November 2022 Interim Meeting of the House of Delegates in Honolulu, Hawai‘i, –November 12-15, 2022.

The House of Delegates will convene at 1:00 p.m., on November 12 at the Hawai‘i Convention Center.

STATE ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Alabama</th>
<th>Alaska</th>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Arkansas</th>
<th>California</th>
<th>Colorado</th>
<th>Connecticut</th>
<th>Delaware</th>
<th>District of Columbia</th>
<th>Florida</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delegates</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIALTY SOCIETY REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 2
American Academy of Dermatology 4
American Academy of Emergency Physicians 16
American Academy of Family Physicians 16
American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine 2
American Academy of Neurology 4
American Academy of Ophthalmology 4
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 5
American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery 3
American Academy of Pediatrics 5
American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 2
American Academy of Sleep Medicine 2
American Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopists 2
American Association of Neurological Surgeons 2
American Association of Neuromuscular & Electrodagnostic Medicine 2
American College of Cardiology 7
American College of Chest Physicians (CHEST) 3
American College of Emergency Physicians 8
American College of Gastroenterology 2
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 14
American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine 2
American College of Physicians 34
American College of Radiology 8
American College of Rheumatology 2
American College of Surgeons 7
American Gastroenterological Association 2
American Geriatrics Society 2
American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine 2
American Psychiatric Association 8
American Roentgen Ray Society 3
American Society for Clinical Pathology 3
American Society for Dermatologic Surgery 2
American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy 3
American Society for Radiation Oncology 2
American Society for Reproductive Medicine 2
American Society of Addiction Medicine 2
American Society of Anesthesiologists 8
American Society of Breast Surgeons 2
American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery 2
American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 2
American Society of Echocardiography 2
American Society of Hematology 2
American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians 2
American Society of Neuroradiology 2
American Society of Nuclear Cardiology 2
American Society of Plastic Surgeons 3
American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine 2
American Thoracic Society 2
American Urological Association 2
Association for Clinical Oncology 3
College of American Pathologists 4
Congress of Neurological Surgeons 2
Heart Rhythm Society 2
Infectious Diseases Society of America 2
North American Spine Society 2
Radiological Society of North America 3
Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopic Surgeons 2
Society of Critical Care Medicine 2
Society of Hospital Medicine 2
Society of Interventional Radiology 2
Society of Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgeons 2
Society of Thoracic Surgeons 2
The Endocrine Society 2
United States and Canadian Academy of Pathology 2

Remaining eligible national medical specialty societies (62) are entitled to one delegate each.

The Academic Physicians Section, Integrated Physician Practice Section, International Medical Graduates Section, Medical Student Section, Minority Affairs Section, Organized Medical Staff Section, Private Practice Physicians Section, Resident and Fellow Section, Senior Physicians Section, Women Physicians Section, Young Physicians Section, Army, Navy, Air Force, Public Health Service, Department of Veterans Affairs, Professional Interest Medical Associations, AMWA, AOA and NMA are entitled to one delegate each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services Provided</th>
<th>State Medical Associations</th>
<th>National Medical Specialty Societies</th>
<th>Professional Interest Medical Associations</th>
<th>Other National Societies (AMWA, AOA, NMA)</th>
<th>Medical Student Regional Delegates</th>
<th>Resident and Fellow Delegate Representatives</th>
<th>Sections</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>306</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Delegates 692

Registration facilities will be maintained at the Hawai‘i Convention Center.

Jack Resneck, Jr., MD  Bruce A. Scott, MD  Michael Suk, MD, JD, MPH, MBA
President  Speaker, House of Delegates  Secretary
OFFICIALS OF THE ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF TRUSTEES (OFFICERS)

President - Jack Resneck ............................................................................................................. San Rafael, California
President-Elect - Jesse M. Ehrenfeld .......................................................................................... Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Immediate Past President - Gerald E. Harmon ........................................................................ Pawleys Island, South Carolina
Secretary - Michael Suk ............................................................................................................. Danville, Pennsylvania
Speaker, House of Delegates - Bruce A. Scott .............................................................................. Louisville, Kentucky
Vice Speaker, House of Delegates - Lisa Bohman Egbert .......................................................... Kettering, Ohio

David H. Aizuss (2024) ..................................................................................................................... Encino, California
Toluwalase A. Ajayi (2026) ............................................................................................................. San Diego, California
Madelyn E. Butler (2025) ............................................................................................................. Tampa, Florida
Alexander Ding (2026) ............................................................................................................. Louisville, Kentucky
Willard V. Edwards (2024) ........................................................................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Scott Ferguson (2026) .................................................................................................................. West Memphis, Arkansas
Sandra Adamson Fryhofer (2026), Chair ......................................................................................... Atlanta, Georgia
Drayton Charles Harvey (2023) .................................................................................................... Atlanta, Georgia
Marilyn J. Heine (2026) .................................................................................................................. Dresher, Pennsylvania
Pratishtha Koirala (2023) .............................................................................................................. Danbury, Connecticut
Ilse R. Levin (2024) ...................................................................................................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Thomas J. Madejski (2024) ........................................................................................................... Medina, New York
Bobby Mukkamala (2025) ............................................................................................................ Flint, Michigan
Harris Pastides (2024) .................................................................................................................... Columbia, South Carolina
Willie Underwood, III (2023), Chair-Elect .................................................................................. Buffalo, New York

COUNCILS OF THE AMA

COUNCIL ON CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
Kevin C. Reilly, Sr., Elizabethtown, Kentucky, Chair (2026); Mark N. Bair, Highland, Utah, Vice Chair, (2023); Jerry P. Abraham, Los Angeles, California (2025); Pino D. Colone, Howell, Michigan (2024); Mary Ann Contogiannis, Greensboro, North Carolina (2025); Titus Hou, Chicago, Illinois (Student) (2023); Christopher P. Libby, Anaheim, California (Resident) (2024); Steve C. Thorquist, Bethany, Connecticut (2026). Ex Officio, without vote: Bruce A. Scott, Louisville, Kentucky; Lisa Bohman Egbert, Kettering, Ohio.
Secretary: Janice Robertson, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON ETHICAL AND JUDICIAL AFFAIRS
Peter A. Schwartz, Sinking Springs, Pennsylvania, Chair (2023); David A. Fleming, Columbia, Missouri, Vice Chair (2024); Rebecca W. Brendel, Boston, Massachusetts (2026); Michael G. Knight, Washington, DC (2029); Jeremy A. Lazarus, Greenwood Village, Colorado (2025); Kelsey C. Mumford, Washington, DC (Student) (2023); Larry E. Reaves, Fort Worth, Texas (2027); Daniel P. Sulmasy, Washington, DC (2028); Danish M. Zaidi, New Haven, CT (Resident) (2024).
Secretary: Elliott Crigger, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON LEGISLATION
Heather Ann Smith, Newport, Rhode Island, Chair (2023); Gary W. Floyd, Keller, Texas, Vice Chair, (2023); Vijaya L. Appareddy, Chattanooga, Tennessee (2023); Maryanne C. Bombaugh, Falmouth, Massachusetts (2023); Brooke M. Buckley, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan (AMPAC Liaison) (2023); Mary S. Carpenter, Winner, South Dakota (2023); John R. Gatti, Baltimore, Maryland (Student) (2023); Merrilee Aynes Gober, Atlanta, Georgia (Alliance Rep) (2023); Ross F. Goldberg, Scottsdale, Arizona (2023); Tracy L. Henry, Powder Springs, Georgia (2023); Tripti C. Kataria, Chicago, Illinois (2023); Sophia E. Spadafore, New York, New York (Resident) (2023); Ann Rosemarie Stroink, Heyworth, Illinois (2023); Marta J. Van Beek, Iowa City, Iowa (2023).
Secretary: George Cox, Washington, District of Columbia.
COUNCIL ON LONG RANGE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Edmond B. Cabbabe, St. Louis, Missouri, Chair (2025); Gary D. Thal, Chicago, Illinois, Vice Chair (2025); John H. Armstrong, Ocala, Florida (2025); Rijul Asri, Princeton, New Jersey (Student) (2023); Michelle A. Berger, Austin, Texas (2026); Clarence P. Chou, Milwaukee, Wisconsin (2024); Jan M. Kief, Merritt Island, Florida (2023); G. Sealy Massingill, Fort Worth, Texas (2023); Shannon P. Pryor, Chevy Chase, Maryland (2024); Stephanie M. Strohbeen, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin (Resident) (2024).
Secretary: Susan Close, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON MEDICAL EDUCATION
John P. Williams, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania, Chair (2023); Cynthia A. Jumper, Lubbock, Texas, Chair Elect (2024); Sherri S. Baker, Edmond, Oklahoma (2025); Kelly J. Caverzagie, Omaha, Nebraska (2023); Sharon P. Douglas, Madison, Mississippi (2023); Louito C. Edje, Cincinnati, Ohio (2025); Robert B. Goldberg, Morristown, New Jersey (2025); Shannon M. Kilgore, Palo Alto, California (2023); Suja M. Matthew, Hinsdale, Illinois (2026); David J. Savage, La Jolla, California (Resident) (2023); Aliya Siddiqui, Glen Ellyn, Illinois (Student) (2023); Krystal L. Tomei, Lyndhurst, Ohio (2025).
Secretary: Tanya Lopez, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON MEDICAL SERVICE
Lynn L. C. Jeffers, Camarillo, California, Chair (2024); Sheila Rege, Pasco, Washington, Chair Elect (2026); Patrice Burgess, Boise, Idaho (2023); Alain A. Chaoui, Peabody, Massachusetts (2025); Steven L. Chen, San Diego, California (2024); Betty S. Chu, Detroit, Michigan (2026); Alice Coombs, Richmond, Virginia (2023); Erick A. Eiting, New York, New York (2024); Stephen K. Epstein, Needham, Massachusetts (2026); Ravi Goel, Cherry Hill, New Jersey (2026); Vinita Shivakumar, Stanford, California (Student) (2023); Megan L. Srinivas, Ames, Iowa (Resident) (2023).
Secretary: Val Carpenter, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON SCIENCE AND PUBLIC HEALTH
Noel N. Deep, Antigo, Wisconsin, Chair (2023); David J. Welsh, Batesville, Indiana. Chair Elect (2024); Joanna Bisgrove, Evanston, Illinois (2026); John T. Carlo, Dallas, Texas (2025); Joshua M. Cohen, New York, New York (2026); David R. Cundiff, Ilwaco, Washington (2026); Karen Dionesotes, Baltimore, Maryland (Resident) (2024); Mary E. LaPlante, Broadview Heights, Ohio (2025); Tamaan K. Osborne-Roberts, Denver, Colorado (2023); Padmini D. Ranasinghe, Baltimore, Maryland (2026); Corliss A. Varnum, Oswego, New York (2023); Christopher K. Wong, Houston, Texas (Student) (2023).
Secretary: Andrea Garcia, Chicago, Illinois.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Stephen A. Imbeau, Florence, South Carolina, Chair; Brooke M. Buckley, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, Secretary; Elie C. Azrak, St. Louis, Missouri; Paul J. Carmiol, Summit, New Jersey; Ricardo R. Correa, Cleveland, Ohio; Hart L. Edmonson, Seattle, Washington (Student); Benjamin Z. Galper, McLean, Virginia; James L. Milam, Bradenton, Florida; L. Elizabeth Peterson, Spokane, Washington; Stephen J. Rockower, Rockville, Maryland; Janice E. Tildon-Burton, Wilmington, Delaware; Anna L. Yap, Los Angeles, California (Resident).
Executive Director and Treasurer: Kevin Walker, Washington, District of Columbia.
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF DElegates

The Former Presidents and Former Trustees of the Association, the Chairs of the Councils of the AMA and the current General Officers, with the exception of the Speaker and Vice Speaker of the House of Delegates, are ex officio, nonvoting members of the House of Delegates.

FORMER PRESIDENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David O. Barbe</td>
<td>2017-2018</td>
<td>Ardis D. Hoven</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter W. Carmel</td>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td>Jeremy A. Lazarus</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard F. Corlin</td>
<td>2001-2002</td>
<td>Barbara L. McAneny</td>
<td>2018-2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald J. Palmisano</td>
<td>2003-2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. James Rohack</td>
<td>2009-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Randolph D. Smoak, Jr.</td>
<td>2000-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steven J. Stack</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cecil B. Wilson</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Wootton</td>
<td>1997-1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORMER TRUSTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Carmel</td>
<td>2002-2010</td>
<td>Justin B. Mahida</td>
<td>2009-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaryAnn Contogianissi</td>
<td>1989-1993</td>
<td>William A. McDade</td>
<td>2016-2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malini Daniel</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>Mary Anne McCaffree</td>
<td>2008-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher M. DeRienzo</td>
<td>2006-2008</td>
<td>Joe T. McDonald</td>
<td>2005-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa J. Garretson</td>
<td>1992-1993</td>
<td>Elizabeth Blake Murphy</td>
<td>2020-2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald J. Palmisano</td>
<td>1996-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca J. Patchin</td>
<td>1988-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen P. Permut</td>
<td>2010-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pamela Petersen-Cair</td>
<td>1996-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dina Marie Pitta</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William G. Plested, III</td>
<td>1998-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Pool</td>
<td>1995-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liana Puscas</td>
<td>1999-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin C. Reilly</td>
<td>2003-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan J. Ribeira</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. James Rohack</td>
<td>2001-2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David A. Rosman</td>
<td>2002-2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha L. Rosman</td>
<td>2005-2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond Scalettar</td>
<td>1985-1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce A. Scott</td>
<td>1998-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carl A. Sirio</td>
<td>2010-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Mae Smith</td>
<td>2019-2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Randolph D. Smoak, Jr.</td>
<td>1992-1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steven J. Stack</td>
<td>2006-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Suk</td>
<td>1994-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew M. Thomas</td>
<td>1997-1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey A. Towson</td>
<td>1998-1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia A. Tuttle</td>
<td>2011-2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan M. VanLare</td>
<td>2011-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert M. Wah</td>
<td>2005-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Y. Watson</td>
<td>2001-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Monica C. Wehby</td>
<td>2011-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin W. Williams</td>
<td>2016-2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith C. Williams</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cecil B. Wilson</td>
<td>2002-2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Wootton</td>
<td>1991-1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPECIALTY AND SERVICE SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES

(The following are not members of the House of Delegates but are representatives of the following societies which are represented in the SSS.)

Academy of Consultation Liaison Psychiatry................................................................. Lee Tynes, MD
American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry.............................................................. Alena Balasanova, MD
American Academy of Emergency Medicine ............................................................ Joseph Wood, MD, JD
American Association of Endocrine Surgeons......................................................... Dina Elaraj, MD
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons..................................................... Beau Kildow, MD
American College of Correctional Physicians....................................................... Charles Lee, MD
American College of Lifestyle Medicine .............................................................. Cate Collings, MD
American Epilepsy Society .................................................................................. David M. Labiner, MD
American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery ..................................................... Clark F. Schierle, MD
American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery ............................................... George Hruza, MD
American Venous Forum ..................................................................................... Eleftherios Xenos, MD
Association of Academic Physiatrists ..................................................................... Prakash Jayabalan, MD, PhD
Association of Professors of Dermatology ............................................................. Christopher R. Shea, MD
International Academy of Independent Medical Evaluators ......................... Gary Pushkin, MD
Korean American Medical Association ................................................................. John Yun, MD
Society for Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance .................................................... Edward T. Martin, MD
Society for Pediatric Dermatology ........................................................................... Dawn Davis, MD
Society of Gynecologic Oncologists
The following is a list of delegates and alternate delegates to the House of Delegates as reported to the Executive Vice President:

**Medical Association of the State of Alabama**

Delegate(s)
- B Jerry Harrison, Haleyville AL
- John Meigs Jr, Brent AL
- William Schneider, Huntsville AL
- George C. Smith, Lineville AL

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Julia Boothe, Reform AL
- Alexis Mason, Tuscaloosa AL
- Jane Weida, Tuscaloosa AL
- Tom Weida, Tuscaloosa AL

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Lucian Bloodworth, Mountain Brk AL

**Arizona Medical Association**

Delegate(s)
- Alex Malter, Juneau AK

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Rhene Merkouris, Anchorage AK

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Will Collins, Tucson AZ

**Arizona Medical Association**

Delegate(s)
- Daniel P. Aspery, Phoenix AZ
- Veronica K. Dowling, Lakeside AZ
- Gary R. Figge, Tucson AZ
- Michael Hamant, Tucson AZ
- M Zuhdi Jasser, Phoenix AZ

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Timothy Fagan, Tucson AZ
- Jennifer Hartmark-Hill, Phoenix AZ
- Jacquelyn Hoffman, Tucson AZ
- Marc Leib, Phoenix AZ

**Arkansas Medical Society**

Delegate(s)
- Omar Atiq, Little Rock AR
- Eugene Shelby, Little Rock AR
- Alan Wilson, Monticello AR

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Amy Cahill, White Hall AR
- Stephen Magie, Conway AR

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Justin Magrath, New Orleans LA

**California Medical Association**

Delegate(s)
- Jerry P Abraham, Los Angeles CA
- Barbara J. Arnold, Sacramento CA
- Patricia L. Austin, Alamo CA
- Dirk Stephen Baumann, Burlingame CA
- David Bazzo, San Diego CA
- Jeffrey Brackett, Ventura CA
- Peter N. Bretan, Novato CA
- J Brennan Cassidy, Newport Beach CA
- Lawrence Cheung, San Francisco CA
- Maisha Draves, Fairfield CA
- Kyle P. Edmonds, San Diego CA
- Rachel Ekaireb, Sacramento CA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
### Delegate(s)
- George Fouras, Los Angeles CA
- Dev A. GnanaDev, Upland CA
- Robert Hertzka, Rancho Santa Fe CA
- Samuel Huang, Los Angeles CA
- Kermit Jones, Vacaville CA
- Jessica Kim, Murrieta CA
- Jeff Klingman, Orinda CA
- Edward Lee, Sacramento CA
- Man Kit Leung, San Francisco CA
- Arthur N. Lurvey, Los Angeles CA
- Michael Luszczak, Carmichael CA
- Ramin Manshadi, Stockton CA
- Theodore Mazer, Poway CA
- Kelly McCue, Davis CA
- Mihir Parikh, La Jolla CA
- Stephen Parodi, Oakland CA
- Albert Ray, San Diego CA
- Ryan J. Ribeira, Mountain View CA
- Tatiana W. Spirtos, Redwood City CA
- Holly Yang, San Diego CA
- Paul Yost, Seal Beach CA

### Alternate Delegate(s)
- Alan Anzai, Sacramento CA
- Jacob Burns, Sacramento CA
- Akshayaa Chittibabu, Los Angeles CA
- Jack Chou, Baldwin Park CA
- James Cotter, Napa CA
- Suparna Dutta, Oakland CA
- Sergio Flores, San Diego CA
- David Friscia, San Diego CA

### Alternate Delegate(s)
- Anjalee Galion, Santa Ana CA
- Bryan Grady, San Francisco CA
- Catherine Gutfreund, Santa Rosa CA
- Jennifer Hone, Santa Barbara CA
- Scott Richard Karlan, West Hollywood CA
- Nikan Khatibi, Laguna Niguel CA
- Mark H. Kogan, San Pablo CA
- Sudeep Kukreja, Orange CA
- Stacey Ludwig, Los Angeles CA
- Sandra Mendez, Sacramento CA
- Chang Na, Bakersfield CA
- Kimberly Newell, San Francisco CA
- Richard Pan, Sacramento CA
- Bing Pao, Rcho Santa Fe CA
- Sion Roy, Torrance CA
- Lorin Scher, Sacramento CA
- Seema Sidhu, Fremont CA
- James J. Strebig, Irvine CA
- Raymond Tsai, Lost Hills CA
- William Tseng, San Diego CA
- Shannon Udovic-Constant, San Francisco CA
- Daniel Udrea, Loma Linda CA
- Patricia Wang, Antioch CA
- Barbara Weissman, Pacifica CA

### Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Ariel Anderson, Los Angeles CA
- Pauline Huynh, Oakland CA

### Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
- Raag Agrawal, Los Angeles CA
- Rana Andary, Irvine CA
California Medical Association

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Sanskruti Kakaria, Buena Park CA
Dhruv Puri, Pleasanton CA

Colorado Medical Society

Delegate(s)
David Downs, Denver CO
Jan Kief, Merritt Island FL
A. "Lee" Morgan, Denver CO
Tamaan Osbourne-Roberts, Denver CO
Lynn Parry, Littleton CO

Alternate Delegate(s)
Carolynn Francavilla, Lakewood CO
Rachelle M. Klammer, Denver CO
Katie Lozano, Centennial CO
Brigitta J. Robinson, Centennial CO
Michael Volz, Englewood CO

Connecticut State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Michael L. Carius, Stratford CT
Katherine L. Harvey, Canton CT
Bollepalli Subbarao, Middletown CT
Steven C. Thornquist, Bethany CT

Alternate Delegate(s)
M. Natalie Achong, Unionville CT
Kathleen A. LaVorgna, Norwalk CT
Stacy Taylor, New Hartford CT
Michael Virata, Woodbridge CT

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Matthew Swanson, Hamden CT
Annie Yao, Farmington CT

Connecticut State Medical Society

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Brent Heineman, Farmington CT

Medical Society of Delaware

Delegate(s)
Janice Tildon-Burton, Newark DE

Alternate Delegate(s)
Stephanie Howe Guarino, Wilmington DE

Medical Society of the District of Columbia

Delegate(s)
Neal D Barnard, Washington DC
Peter E. Lavine, Washington DC
Raymond K. Tu, Washington DC

Alternate Delegate(s)
E W Emanuel, Washington DC
Matthew Lecuyer, Washington DC
Kirstiaan Nevin, Alexandria VA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Angela Wu, Washington DC

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Tenesha Moody, Arlington VA
Nehal Naik, Washington DC

Florida Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Ankush Bansal, Palm Beach Gardens FL
Andrew Cooke, Mount Dora FL
Mark Dobbertien, Orange Park FL
Michelle Falcone, Miami FL
Ronald Frederic Giffler, Davie FL
Lawrence S. Halperin, Altamonte Spg FL
Corey L. Howard, Naples FL
Rebecca Lynn Johnson, Tampa FL

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Florida Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Tra’Chella Johnson Foy, Jacksonville FL
John Montgomery, Fleming Island FL
Douglas Murphy, Ocala FL
Ralph Jacinto Nobo, Bartow FL
Arthur E. Palamara, Hollywood FL
Alan B. Pillersdorf, Lake Worth FL
Sergio B. Seoane, Lakeland FL
Michael Andrew Zimmer, St Petersburg FL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Shawn Baca, Boca Raton FL
Courtney Bovee, Tampa FL
Michael Cromer, Tampa FL
Aaron Elkin, Hollywood FL
Vania Fernandez, Miami FL
Shelley C. Glover, Clermont FL
Raphael C. Haciski, Naples FL
Ryan Hall, Lake Mary FL
Karen Harris, Gainesville FL
Kacey Montgomery, Gulf Breeze FL
James St George, Jacksonville FL

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Manna Varghese, Gainesville FL

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Elora Friar, Tallahassee FL
Aaisha Gulani, Ponte Vedra FL

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Neva Lundy, Pls Vrds Est CA

Medical Association of Georgia

Delegate(s)
Jack Chapman, Gainesville GA
S William Clark III, Waycross GA
Michael E. Greene, Savannah GA
Billie Luke Jackson, Macon GA
Sandra B. Reed, Atlanta GA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Shamie Das, Atlanta GA
Zachary Lopater, Macon GA
Fonda A. Mitchell, Atlanta GA
Ali R Rahimi, Atlanta GA
Charles Wilmer, Atlanta GA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Aparna Kanjhlia, Augusta GA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Shefali Jain, Peachtree Cor GA

Hawaii Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Bernard Robinson, Aiea HI
Jerry Van Meter, Honolulu HI

Alternate Delegate(s)
Angela Pratt, Honolulu HI

Idaho Medical Association

Delegate(s)
A. Patrice Burgess, Boise ID

Alternate Delegate(s)
Keith Davis, Shoshone ID

Illinois State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Keziah Aibangbee, Rockford IL
Thomas M. Anderson, Chicago IL

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Illinois State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Christine Bishop, Elmhurst IL
Howard Chodash, Springfield IL
Peter E. Eupierre, Oak Brook IL
Niva Lubin-Johnson, Chicago IL
James L. Milam, Bradenton FL
Robert Panton, Elmwood Park IL
Nestor Ramirez-Lopez, Champaign IL
Laura Shea, Springfield IL
Shastri Swaminathan, Westmont IL
Piyush Vyas, Lake Forest IL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Rodney Alford, Watseka IL
Smitha Arekapudi, Chicago IL
Howard Axe, Grayslake IL
Kenneth G. Busch, Chicago IL
Scott A. Cooper, Chicago IL
Richard A. Geline, Glenview IL
Cecily Negri, Carbondale IL
Vikram B. Patel, South Barrington IL
Holly Rosencranz, Champaign IL
Judith G. Savage, Tinley Park IL
David Stumpf, Woodstock IL
Steven D. Williams, Bourbonnais IL

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Ammu Susheela, MA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Aquilla Chase, Forest Park IL
Aliya Siddiqui, Urbana IL

Indiana State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Michael Hoover, Evansville IN
Vidya S. Kora, Michigan City IN
William Mohr, Kokomo IN
Stephen Tharp, Indianapolis IN
David Welsh, Batesville IN

Alternate Delegate(s)
Deepak Azad, Floyds Knobs IN
Roberto Darroca, Muncie IN
Heidi Dunniway, Evansville IN
Thomas Vidic, Elkhart IN
Stacie Wenk, Evansville IN

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Meghna Peesapati, Indianapolis IN

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Sydney Clark, W Lafayette IN
Abigail Deal, Indianapolis IN

Iowa Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Michael Kitchell, Ames IA
Anne Langguth, Iowa City IA
Robert Lee, Johnston IA
Victoria Sharp, Iowa City IA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Douglas Martin, Sioux City IA
Tiffani Milless, Des Moines IA
Douglas Peters, W Burlington IA

Kansas Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Mark Brady, Shawnee Mission KS
Robert Gibbs, Parsons KS

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Kansas Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Arthur D. Snow, Shawnee Mission KS

Alternate Delegate(s)
LaDona Schmidt, Holton KS
Benjamin Stone, Overland Park KS

Kentucky Medical Association

Delegate(s)
David J. Bensema, Lexington KY
J Gregory Cooper, Cynthiana KY
John L. Roberts, Louisville KY
Bruce A. Scott, Louisville KY
Donald J. Swikert, Edgewood KY

Alternate Delegate(s)
Shawn C. Jones, Paducah KY
Mamata G. Majmundar, KY
R. Brent Wright, Glasgow KY

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Jessica Adkins Murphy, Lexington KY
Ariel Carpenter, Louisville KY

Louisiana State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Luis M. Alvarado, Mandeville LA
Kamel Brakta, Shreveport LA
George Ellis, New Orleans LA
William Freeman, Prairieville LA
Donald Posner, Shreveport LA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Daniel Harper, Shreveport LA
Caleb Natale, New Orleans LA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Laila Koduri, New Orleans LA
Olivia Tzeng, Conway AR

Maine Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Richard A. Evans, Dover Foxcroft ME
Maroulla S. Gleaton, Palermo ME

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Kaye Dandrea, Lakeville MA

MedChi: The Maryland State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Harbhajan Ajrawat, Potomac MD
Loralie Dawn Ma, Fulton MD
Shannon Pryor, Chevy Chase MD
Padmini Ranasinghe, Baltimore MD
Stephen J. Rockower, Bethesda MD

Alternate Delegate(s)
Renee Bovelle, Silver Spring MD
Brooke M. Buckley, Wyandotte MI
Rohini Chakravarthy, Baltimore MD
Ellen Pil, Baltimore MD
Gary Pushkin, Baltimore MD

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
T. Brian Marcoux, Hanover MD

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Jack Gatti, Baltimore MD

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Macy Early, Baltimore MD

Massachusetts Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Nicolas Argy, Dartmouth MA
Maryanne C. Bombaugh, Mashpee MA
Theodore A Calianos II, Mashpee MA
Alain A. Chaoui, Boxford MA
Henry Dorkin, Newton MA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Massachusetts Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Ronald Dunlap, Weymouth MA
Melody J. Eckardt, Milton MA
Christopher Garofalo, N Attleboro MA
Michael Medlock, Lexington MA
Lee S. Perrin, Southborough MA
David A. Rosman, Jamaica Plain MA
Spiro Spanakis, Shrewsbury MA
Lynda M. Young, Worcester MA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Carole Allen, Arlington MA
Emily Cleveland Manchanda, Roslindale MA
Eli Freiman, Boston MA
Janet Limke, Norwood MA
Samia Osman, Roxbury MA
Kenath Shamir, Fall River MA
Julia Small, Worcester MA
Carl Streed, Boston MA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Mark Kashtan, Boston MA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Caitlin Farrell, Northampton MA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Bennett Vogt, Worcester MA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Priya Desai, Boston MA
Joyce Lee, Boston MA
Judy Wang, Boston MA

Michigan State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Paul D. Bozyk, Beverly Hills MI
T. Jann Caison-Sorey, Bloomfield Heights MI
Michael D. Chafty, Kalamazoo MI
Betty S. Chu, Detroit MI
Pino D. Colone, Howell MI
Jayne E. Courts, Caledonia MI
Kaitlyn Dobesh, Detroit MI
Mark C. Komorowski, Essexville MI
Rose M. Ramirez, Belmont MI
Venkat K. Rao, Grand Blanc MI
Krishna K. Sawhney, Bloomfield Hills MI
Richard E. Smith, Detroit MI
David T. Walsworth, East Lansing MI

Alternate Delegate(s)
Edward Bush, Grosse Ile MI
Kenneth Elmassian, East Lansing MI
Amit Ghose, Okemos MI
Theodore Jones, Dearborn MI
Courtland Keteyian, Ann Arbor MI
Patricia Kolowich, Northville MI
Ashton Lewandowski, Detroit MI
Christie L. Morgan, Grosse Pointe Woods MI
Michael J Redinger, Kalamazoo MI
M. Salim U Siddiqui, Canton MI
John A. Waters, Flint MI

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Jessyca Judge, Grand Blanc MI

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Angelica Solomon,

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Minnesota Medical Association
Delegate(s)
David L. Estrin, Plymouth MN
Andrea Hillerud, Eagan MN
Dennis O’Hare, Minneapolis MN
Cindy F. Smith, Spicer MN
David Thorson, Mahtomedi MN
Alternate Delegate(s)
Lisa Mattson, Plymouth MN
William Nicholson, Maplewood MN
Ashok Patel, Rochester MN
Laurel Ries, Saint Paul MN
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Adrine Kocharian, Minneapolis MN

Mississippi State Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Jennifer Bryan, Brandon MS
J Clay Hays, Jackson MS
Carlos Latorre, Vicksburg MS
Alternate Delegate(s)
Randy Easterling, Vicksburg MS
Katherine Pannel, Oxford MS
Lee Voulters, Pass Christian MS
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Avani Patel, Jackson MS
Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Nikita Changlani,

Missouri State Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Joseph Corrado, Mexico MO
Betty Drees, Kansas City MO
Charles W. Van Way, Fairway KS
Alternate Delegate(s)
George Hruza, Chesterfield MO
George Hubbell, Osage Beach MO
Ravi S Johar, Chesterfield MO
Kayce Morton, Springfield MO
Nikita Sood, Saint Louis MO
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Druv Bhagavan, Saint Louis MO
Montana Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Nicole C. Clark, Helena MT
Alternate Delegate(s)
Michael P Temporal, Billings MT
Nebraska Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Kelly J. Caverzagie, Omaha NE
Jordan Warchol, Omaha NE
Alternate Delegate(s)
Aman Mahal, Omaha NE
Robert Wergin, Seward NE
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Michael Visenio, Omaha NE
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Natasha Hongsermeier, Omaha NE
Nevada State Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Wayne C. Hardwick, Reno NV
Florence Jameson, Boulder City NV

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Nevada State Medical Association
Alternate Delegate(s)
Joseph A. Adashek, Las Vegas NV
Peter R. Fenwick, Reno NV
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Helene Nepomuceno, Las Vegas NV

New Hampshire Medical Society
Delegate(s)
P. Travis Harker, Manchester NH
Alternate Delegate(s)
Alan C. Hartford, Lyme NH

Medical Society of New Jersey
Delegate(s)
Mary Campagnolo, Bordentown NJ
Joseph P. Costabile, Marlton NJ
Christopher Gribbin, Princeton NJ
Charles Michael Moss, Ramsey NJ
Nancy L. Mueller, Englewood Cliffs NJ
John W. Poole, Ridgewood NJ
Niranjan V. Rao, Somerset NJ
David Swee, Bradley Beach NJ
Alternate Delegate(s)
Nicole A. Henry-Dindial, Westfield NJ
Myrian Mondestin-Sorrentino, Monroe Twp N
Steven Orland, Pennington NJ

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Revati Gummuluri, Flemington NJ

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Matt Linz, Randolph NJ

New Mexico Medical Society
Delegate(s)
Stephen P. Lucero, Taos NM

New Mexico Medical Society
Delegate(s)
William Ritchie, Albuquerque NM
Alternate Delegate(s)
Vanessa Al Rashida, Albuquerque NM
Angela Bratton, Los Alamos NM

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Alec Calac, La Jolla CA

Medical Society of the State of New York
Delegate(s)
Louis Auguste, Manhasset NY
Maria Basile, East Setauket NY
Jerome C. Cohen, Loch Sheldrake NY
Joshua M. Cohen, New York NY
James Docherty, Binghamton NY
Frank G. Dowling, Islandia NY
Daniel Gold, White Plains NY
Robert B. Goldberg, Morristown NJ
Howard Huang, Watertown NY
David Jakubowicz, Scarsdale NY
Andrew Y. Kleinman, Rye Brook NY
Daniel J. Koretz, Ontario NY
Thomas T Lee, Tarrytown NY
Bonnie L. Litvack, Mont Kisco NY
Parag Mehta, New Hyde Park NY
Gregory L. Pinto, Saratoga Springs NY
Paul A. Pipia, Syosset NY
Charles Rothberg, Patchogue NY
Joseph Sellers, Cobleskill NY
Corliss Varnum, Oswego NY
Daniel M. Young, Vesta NY
L. Carlos Zapata, Plainview NY

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Medical Society of the State of New York

Alternate Delegate(s)
Elana Sitnik, Syracuse NY

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Leif Knight, Rochester NY

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Christian Coletta, Valley Stream NY
Scott Kivitz, Westbury NY

North Carolina Medical Society

Delegate(s)
G Hadley Callaway, Raleigh NC
Mary Ann Contogiannis, Greensboro NC
John A. Fagg, Winston-Salem NC
E. Rebecca Hayes, Charlotte NC
Darlyne Menscer, Charlotte NC
Liana Puscas, Durham NC

North Dakota Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Fadel Nammour, Fargo ND

Alternate Delegate(s)
David Schmitz, Grand Forks ND

Ohio State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Anthony Armstrong, Sylvania OH
Tyler J. Campbell, Winchester OH
Robyn F Chatman, Cincinnati OH
Brett Coldiron, Cincinnati OH
John Corker, Cincinnati OH
Louito C Edje, Cincinnati OH
Lisa Bohman Egbert, Kettering OH
Gary R. Katz, Dublin OH
Deepak Kumar, Dayton OH

Ohio State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Elizabeth Muennich, Mason OH
Andrew Rudawsky, Lakewood OH
William C. Sternfeld, Sylvania OH
Colette R. Willins, Avon OH

Alternate Delegate(s)
Charles J Hickey, Mechanicsburg OH
Christopher Paprzycki, Cincinnati OH
Maneesh Tiwari, Cincinnati OH
Christopher Wee, Shaker Hts OH
Kiersten Woodyard, Cincinnati OH

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Michelle Knopp, Columbus OH

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
TJ Atchison, Columbus OH
Thomas McMaster, Toledo OH

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Kylie Rostad, Toledo OH

Oklahoma State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Sherri Baker, Edmond OK
Jack J. Beller, Norman OK
Jay A. Gregory, Muskogee OK
Bruce Storms, Chickasha OK

Alternate Delegate(s)
Geoffrey Chow, Tulsa OK
Jean Hausheer, Lawton OK
Woody Jenkins, Stillwater OK

Oregon Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Peter A. Bernardo, Salem OR

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Oregon Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Colin Cave, Lake Oswego OR
Robert Dannenhoffer, Roseburg OR
Alternate Delegate(s)
Sylvia Emory, Eugene OR
Kevin Ewanchyna, Corvallis OR
Reva Ricketts-Loriaux, Portland OR
Pennsylvania Medical Society
Delegate(s)
Theodore A. Christopher, Maple Glen PA
Michael A. DellaVecchia, Berwyn PA
Mark Friedlander, Narberth PA
James A. Goodyear, North Wales PA
F. Wilson Jackson, Camp Hill PA
Bindukumar Kansupada, Yardley PA
Bruce A. Mac Leod, Pittsburgh PA
Jill M. Owens, Bradford PA
Ralph Schmeltz, Pittsburgh PA
Scott E. Shapiro, Lower Gwynedd PA
John W. Spurlock, Bethlehem PA
John Michael Vasudevan, Philadelphia PA
John P. Williams, Gibsonia PA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Domenick Bucci, Southampton PA
Richard Eisenstaedt, Abington PA
George William Fryhofer, Philadelphia PA
Chadd Kraus, Lewisburg PA
Peter S. Lund, Fairview PA
Dale M. Mandel, Philadelphia PA
Arnab Ray, Harrisburg PA
James W. Thomas, North Wales PA
Martin D. Trichtinger, Hatboro PA
Pennsylvania Medical Society
Alternate Delegate(s)
Hans T. Zuckerman, Lebanon PA
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Daneka Stryker, Newport Beach CA
Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Donald Bourne, Pittsburgh PA
Puerto Rico Medical Association
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Yussef Galib-Frangie Fiol, San German PR
Rhode Island Medical Society
Delegate(s)
Alyn L. Adrain, Providence RI
Peter A. Hollmann, Cranston RI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Thomas Bledsoe, Riverside RI
Sarah Fessler, Riverside RI
South Carolina Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Gary A. Delaney, Orangeburg SC
Richard Osman, Myrtle Beach SC
Alexander Ramsay, Charleston SC
Bruce A. Snyder, Greenville SC
Greg Tarasidis, Greenwood SC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Stephen Imbeau, Florence SC
H Timberlake Pearce, Beaufort SC
Stefanie M. Putnam, Mauldin SC
Todd E Schlesinger, Charleston SC
Christopher A Yeakel, Elgin SC
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Maggie Oliver, Greenville SC
Current as of: 10/10/2022
South Carolina Medical Association
Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Allie Conry, Greenville SC

South Dakota State Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Robert L. Allison, Pierre SD
Mary Carpenter, Winner SD
Alternate Delegate(s)
Lucio N. Margallo, Mitchell SD
Robert Summerer, Madison SD

Tennessee Medical Association
Delegate(s)
O. Lee Berkenstock, Cordova TN
Richard J. DePersio, Knoxville TN
John J. Ingram, Alcoa TN
Wiley T. Robinson, Memphis TN
Christopher E. Young, Signal Mtn TN
Alternate Delegate(s)
VijayaLakshmi Appareddy, Chattanooga TN
Edward Capparelli, Jacksboro TN
Landon S. Combs, Gray TN
Nita Shumaker, Hixson TN
Richard G. Soper, Nashville TN

Texas Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Gregory M. Fuller, Keller TX
John T. Gill, Dallas TX
William S. Gilmer, Houston TX
Robert T. Gunby, Dallas TX
David N. Henkes, San Antonio TX
Cynthia Jumper, Lubbock TX
Asa C. Lockhart, Tyler TX
Kenneth L. Mattox, Houston TX
Kevin H. McKinney, Galveston TX
Leslie H. Secrest, Dallas TX
Jayesh Shah, San Antonio TX
Roxanne Tyroch, El Paso TX
E. Linda Villarreal, Edinburg TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kimberly Avila Edwards, Austin TX
Mark A. Casanova, Dallas TX
Shanna Combs, Fort Worth TX
Robert H. Emmick, Austin TX
Steven R. Hays, Dallas TX
Bryan G. Johnson, Frisco TX
Matthew McGlennon, Houston TX
Eddie Lee Patton, Sugar Land TX
Jennifer Rushton, San Antonio TX
Angela Self, River Oaks TX
Ezequiel "Zeke" Silva, San Antonio TX
Whitney Stuard, Irving TX
Elizabeth Torres, Sugar Land TX
Sherif Z. Zaafran, Houston TX
Yasser Zeid, Longview TX

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Texas Medical Association

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Jerome Jeevarajan, Friendswood TX
Subhan Tabba, Dallas TX

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Mohamed S Ghoweba, Longview TX
Michael Metzner, San Antonio TX

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Melanie Baker, Jackson MS
Jenna Gage, Dickinson TX

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Natasha Topolski, Houston TX
Shreya Tripathy, San Antonio TX

Utah Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Mark Bair, Highland UT
Richard Labasky, Salt Lake City UT

Alternate Delegate(s)
Anne Lin, Salt Lake City UT
Brittany McColgan, Salt Lake City UT

Vermont Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Norman Ward, Burlington VT

Alternate Delegate(s)
Catherine Schneider, Windsor VT

Medical Society of Virginia

Delegate(s)
Joel Thomas Bundy, Virginia Beach VA
Alice Coombs-Tolbert, Richmond VA
Claudette E. Dalton, Nellysford VA
Clifford L Deal III, Richmond VA
Thomas W. Eppes, Forest VA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Lavinia Wainwright, Norfolk VA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Shaylyn Fahey, Roanoke VA

Washington State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Matthew Grierson, Bothell WA
Erin Harnish, Longview WA
L Elizabeth Peterson, Spokane WA
Sheila D. Rege, Tri-Cities WA
Rod Trytko, Spokane WA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Reilly Bealer, Spokane Vly WA
Amish Dave, Seattle WA
Peter J. Dunbar, Mercer Island WA
Nariman Heshmati, Mukliteo WA
Elizabeth Parker, Seattle WA

West Virginia State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
James D. Felsen, Great Cacapon WV

Wisconsin Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Clarence P. Chou, Mequon WI
Barbara Hummel, Muskego WI
George Melvin Lange, River Hills WI
Don Lee, Franklin WI
Tosha Wetterneck, Madison WI

Current as of: 10/10/2022
**Wisconsin Medical Society**

**Alternate Delegate(s)**  
Charles J. Rainey, Milwaukee WI  
Keshni Ramnanan, Pewaukee WI

**Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)**  
Stephanie Strohbeen, Whitefish Bay WI

**Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)**  
Melanie Biegler, Madison WI  
Bradley Pfeifer, Madison WI

**Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)**  
Megan Quamme, Wauwatosa WI

**Wyoming Medical Society**

**Delegate(s)**  
Stephen Brown, Casper WY

**Alternate Delegate(s)**  
Paul Johnson, Cheyenne WY

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Academy of Physicians in Clinical Research
Delegate(s)
Peter Howard Rheinstein, Severna Park MD

Alternate Delegate(s)
Michael Ybarra, Bethesda MD

Aerospace Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Hernando J Ortega, San Antonio TX

American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
Delegate(s)
Steven G. Tolber, Corrales NM

Alternate Delegate(s)
Lynda Kabbash, Chestnut Hill MA

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Delegate(s)
Adrienne Adams, Chicago IL
Bud Vana, Bellingham WA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Soo Lee, Chicago IL
Karen Pierce, Chicago IL

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Raheel Imtiaz Memon, Missouri City TX

American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery
Delegate(s)
Anthony J. Geroulis, Northfield IL

American Academy of Dermatology
Delegate(s)
Hillary Johnson-Jahangir, Iowa City IA
Andrew P. Lazar, Washington DC
Marta Jane Van Beek, Iowa City IA
Cyndi J. Yag-Howard, Naples FL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Lindsay Ackerman, Phoenix AZ
Seemal Desai, Frisco TX
Adam Rubin, Philadelphia PA
Sabra Sullivan, Jackson MS

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Aderonke Obayomi, Miami FL

American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Delegate(s)
J. Regan Thomas, Santa Fe NM

American Academy of Family Physicians
Delegate(s)
Emily Briggs, New Braunfels TX
Elizabeth Flores, Long Beach CA
Steven P. Furr, Jackson AL
Tate Hinkle, Auburn AL
Tochi Iroku-Malize, Islip NY
Mary Krebs, Dayton OH
Evelyn Lynnette Lewis Clark, Newman GA
Alex McDonald, Claremont CA
Sterling Ransone, Cobbs Creek VA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American Academy of Family Physicians
Delegate(s)
Anita Ravi, New York NY
LaTasha Seliby Perkins, Alexandria VA
Jerome Soldo, Venice CA
Hugh Taylor, Hamilton MA
Janet West, Jacksonville FL
Emma York, Lorton VA
Kim Yu, Novi MI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Joanna T. Bissgrove, Oregon WI
Michael Hanak, LaGrange IL
Jiana Menendez, New York NY
Julie K. Wood, Leawood KS
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Tisha Van Pelt, Melbourne FL

American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine
Delegate(s)
Chad D. Kollas, Orlando FL
Ruth M Thomson, Flat Rock NC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Ana Leech, Houston TX

American Academy of Insurance Medicine
Delegate(s)
Deborah Y. Smart, Gurnee IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Gina Guzman, Chicago IL

American Academy of Neurology
Delegate(s)
Mark Milstein, New York NY
Jon Santoro, Santa Monica CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Ankita Brahmaroutu, Philadelphia PA
Eva Ritzl, Baltimore MD

American Academy of Ophthalmology
Delegate(s)
Ravi Goel, Cherry Hill NJ
Joe Nezgoda, N Palm Beach FL
Lisa Nijm, Warrenville IL
Mildred M. Olivier, Arlington Heights IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Grayson W. Armstrong, Boston MA
Donald J. Cinotti, Jersey City NJ
Stephen McLeod, San Francisco CA

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Andrew W. Gurman, Altoona PA
Heidi Hullinger, New York NY
Casey J. Humbyrd, Narberth PA
William R. Martin, Chicago IL
David Teuscher, Arlington TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Anna Noel Miller, Saint Louis MO

American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery
Delegate(s)
Susan Dixon McCammon, Birmingham AL
Michael S. Goldrich, E Brunswick NJ
Douglas R. Myers, Vancouver WA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American Association of Neurological Surgeons

Delegate(s)
Joshua Rosenow, Chicago IL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Laura Stone McGuire, Chicago IL
Krystal L Tomei, Lyndhurst OH

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Nitin Agarwal, San Francisco CA

American Association of Neuromuscular & Electrodiagnostic Medicine

Delegate(s)
William S. David, Lincoln MA
William Pease, Columbus OH

Alternate Delegate(s)
John Kincaid, Indianapolis IN

American Association of Physicians of Indian Origin

Delegate(s)
Chand Rohatgi, Nazareth PA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Sunita Kanumury, Randolph NJ

American Association of Plastic Surgeons

Delegate(s)
Michele Manahan, Baltimore MD

American Association of Public Health Physicians

Delegate(s)
Arlene Seid, Grantham PA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Dave Cundiff, Ilwaco WA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Anna Yap, Los Angeles CA

American Association of Public Health Physicians

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Daniel Ricketti, Camden NJ

American Clinical Neurophysiology Society

Delegate(s)
Marc Nuwer, Los Angeles CA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Jaime Lopez, Stanford CA

American College of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology

Delegate(s)
Alnoor A. Malick, Houston TX

American College of Cardiology

Delegate(s)
Jerry D. Kennett, Columbia MO
Aaron Kithcart, New York NY
Jana E Montgomery, Merimack NH
Suma Thomas, Cleveland OH
L. Samuel Wann, Whitefish Bay WI
Kim Allan Williams, Louisville KY
David Winchester, Gainesville FL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Nihar R Desai, New Haven CT

American College of Chest Physicians (CHEST)

Delegate(s)
John Studdard, Jackson MS

American College of Emergency Physicians

Delegate(s)
Michael D. Bishop, Bloomington IN
Brooks F. Bock, Vail CO

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American College of Emergency Physicians

Delegate(s)
Erick Eiting, New York NY
Stephen K Epstein, MA
Hilary E. Fairbrother, Houston TX
Marc Mendelsohn, St. Louis MO
John C. Moorhead, Portland OR
Ashley Norse, Jacksonville FL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Nancy J. Auer, Mercer Island WA
Christopher S Kang, DuPont WA
Reid Orth, Goldsboro NC
Debra Perina, Ruckersville VA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Christopher Libby, Anaheim CA
Sophia Spadafore, New York NY

American College of Gastroenterology

Delegate(s)
R. Bruce Cameron, Shaker Heights OH

American College of Legal Medicine

Delegate(s)
Richard Wilbur, Lake Forest IL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Victoria L. Green, Stone Mountain GA

American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics

Delegate(s)
Susan Debra Klugman, Bronx NY

Alternate Delegate(s)
Jerry Vockley, Pittsburgh PA

American College of Medical Quality

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Sohayla Rostami, Flushing NY

American College of Mohs Surgery

Delegate(s)
Divya Srivastava, Dallas TX

American College of Nuclear Medicine

Delegate(s)
Alan Klitzke, Buffalo NY

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

Delegate(s)
Cee Ann Davis, Winchester VA
Marygrace Elson, Iowa City IA
Coy Flowers, Roncouverte WV
Laura Faye Gephart, McAllen TX
Cheryl Gibson Fountain, Grosse Pointe MI
Nita Kulkarni, Flint MI
Mary E. LaPlante, Broadview Heights OH
G. Sealy Massingill, Fort Worth TX
Diana Ramos, Laguna Beach CA
Brandi Ring, Denver CO
Kasandra Scales, Alexandria VA
Heather Smith, Newport RI
Monique A. Spillman, Dallas TX
Robert Wah, Thornton CO

Alternate Delegate(s)
Veronica Alvarez-Galiana, Miami FL
Kavita Arora, Chapel Hill NC
Dana Block-Abraham, Vienna VA
Maureen Phipps, Providence RI

Current as of: 10/10/2022
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine</th>
<th>American College of Physicians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert J Osbahr, Hickory NC</td>
<td>Robert McLean, New Haven CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenji Saito, Augusta ME</td>
<td>Ryan Mire, Nashville TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternate Delegate(s)</strong></td>
<td>Darilyn Moyer, Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Jones, Urbana IL</td>
<td>Avital O’Glasser, Portland OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romero N. Santiago, New Haven CT</td>
<td>Marianne Parshley, Portland OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romela Petrosyan, Boston MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priya Radhakrishnan, Phoenix AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ankita Sagar, Monmouth Jct NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna E. Sweet, Wichita KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Trickett, Scottsdale AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cecil B. Wilson, Winter Park FL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American College of Physicians</th>
<th>American College of Preventive Medicine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Abraham, Worcester MA</td>
<td>Robert Gilchick, Los Angeles CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Barrett, Albuquerque NM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Beachy, Omaha NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Bornstein, Dallas TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah G. Candler, Houston TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Choi, Boston MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Cooney, Portland OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Correa, Phoenix AZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Cutler, Merion PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitin S Damle, Wakefield RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel N. Deep, Antigo WI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yul D. Ejnes, N Scituate RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Fincher, Thomson GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Fox, Charlottesville VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard S. Frankenstein, Tustin CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Golden, Little Rock AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renato Guerrieri, Houston TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Henry, Powder Springs GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Hingle, Springfield IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne M. Kirk, Chicago IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Leonard Lichtenfeld, Atlanta GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suja M. Mathew, Chicago IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American College of Preventive Medicine</th>
<th>American College of Radiation Oncology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendie Braund, Camp Hill PA</td>
<td>Dennis Galinsky, Chicago IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American College of Radiation Oncology</th>
<th>American College of Radiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Delegate(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Golden, Little Rock AR</td>
<td>Naiim S. Ali, Winooski VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renato Guerrieri, Houston TX</td>
<td>Bibb Allen, Mountain Brk AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Henry, Powder Springs GA</td>
<td>Tilden L Childs, Fort Worth TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Hingle, Springfield IL</td>
<td>Nancy Ellerbroek, Valencia CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne M. Kirk, Chicago IL</td>
<td>Steven Falcone, Coral Springs FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Leonard Lichtenfeld, Atlanta GA</td>
<td>Todd M. Hertzberg, Pittsburgh PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suja M. Mathew, Chicago IL</td>
<td>Daniel H. Johnson, Metairie LA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American College of Radiology
Delegate(s)
Monica Wood, Cambridge MA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Howard B. Fleishon, Phoenix AZ
Gunjan Malhotra, Ann Arbor MI
Arl Van. Moore, Charlotte NC
William Thorwarth, Hickory NC
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Jade Anderson, Norwalk CT
Breyen Coffin, Boston MA

American College of Rheumatology
Delegate(s)
Colin Edgerton, Sullivan's Island SC
Eileen M. Moynihan, Hadden Heights NJ
Alternate Delegate(s)
Luke Barre, Dartmouth MA
Christina Downey, Loma Linda CA

American College of Surgeons
Delegate(s)
John Armstrong, Ocala FL
Ross F. Goldberg, Phoenix AZ
Jacob Moalem, Rochester NY
Lena M. Napolitano, Ann Arbor MI
Leigh A. Neumayer, Jacksonville FL
Kenneth Sharp, Nashville TN

American Contact Dermatitis Society
Delegate(s)
Bruce Brod, Downingtown PA

American Gastroenterological Association
Delegate(s)
Claudia Gruss, Redding CT

American Geriatrics Society
Delegate(s)
Eugene Lammers, Fairhope AL
Craig Rubin, Dallas TX
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Kieran Mc Avoy, Brookfield WI

American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
Delegate(s)
David P. Bahner, Columbus OH
Marilyn Laughhead, Scottsdale AZ

American Medical Group Association
Delegate(s)
Lynn Vaughn Mitchell, Oklahoma City OK

American Medical Women's Association
Delegate(s)
Neelum Aggarwal, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Roberta Gebhard, Grand Island NY

American Orthopaedic Association
Delegate(s)
Kevin Plancher, New York NY

American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society
Delegate(s)
Michael S. Aronow, West Hartford CT
Alternate Delegate(s)
Christopher Chiodo, Walpole MA

American Osteopathic Association
Delegate(s)
Ernest Robert Gelb, Myrtle Beach SC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Ira Monka, Cedar Knolls NJ

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American Psychiatric Association

Delegate(s)
Kenneth M. Certa, Plymouth Meeting PA
Frank Alexander Clark, Simpsonville SC
Sara Coffey, Tulsa OK
Jerry L. Halverson, Oconomowoc WI
Dionne Hart, Rochester MN
Ray Hsiao, Bellevue WA
Cheryl Hurd, Fort Worth TX
Theresa M. Miskimen, Millstone Twp NJ

Alternate Delegate(s)
Laura Halpin, Los Angeles CA
Louis Kraus, Northbrook IL
Saul M. Levin, Washington DC
Petros Levounis, New York NY
Vasilis K Pozios, Harrison Twp MI

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Karen Dionesotes, Baltimore MD

American Rhinologic Society

Delegate(s)
Joshua M Levy, Atlanta GA

American Roentgen Ray Society

Delegate(s)
Denise Collins, Detroit MI
Anton N. Hasso, Orange CA
Travis Meyer, Jacksonville FL

American Society for Clinical Pathology

Delegate(s)
Edmund R. Donoghue, Pooler GA
William G. Finn, Ann Arbor MI
Jennifer Nicole Stall, Minneapolis MN

American Society for Clinical Pathology

Alternate Delegate(s)
Steven H. Kroft, Mequon WI
H. Clifford Sullivan, Marietta GA

American Society for Dermatologic Surgery

Delegate(s)
M. Laurin Council, St. Louis MO
Jessica Krant, New York NY

Alternate Delegate(s)
Rachel Kyllo, St. Louis MO

American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy

Delegate(s)
Robin Mendelsohn, New York NY
Walter G. Park, Los Altos CA
Gary Richter, Atlanta GA

American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery

Delegate(s)
Samer Mattar, Houston TX

American Society for Radiation Oncology

Delegate(s)
Shane Hopkins, Ames IA
Shilpen A. Patel, San Francisco CA

American Society for Reproductive Medicine

Delegate(s)
Albert Hsu, Columbia MO
Ginny Ryan, Seattle WA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Paula Amato, Portland OR
Jared Robins, Chicago IL

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American Society for Surgery of the Hand
Delegate(s)
David Lichtman, Ft Worth TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Robert C. Kramer, Beaumont TX

American Society of Addiction Medicine
Delegate(s)
Stuart Gitlow, New York NY
Stephen Taylor, Vestavia AL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kelly J Clark, Louisville KY
Seth Flagg, Silver Spring MD

American Society of Anesthesiologists
Delegate(s)
Jennifer Bartlotti-Telesz, Temecula CA
James D. Grant, Bloomfield Hills MI
Ronald Harter, Dublin OH
Tripti C. Kataria, Chicago IL
Candace E. Keller, Miramar Beach FL
Mary Dale Peterson, Corpus Christi TX
Michael B. Simon, Wappingers Falls NY
Gary D. Thal, Chicago IL

American Society of Breast Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Steven Chen, San Diego CA

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Anne Mongiu, New Haven CT
Juan Lucas Poggio, Media PA

American Society of Dermatopathology
Delegate(s)
Melissa Piliang, Cleveland OH
Alternate Delegate(s)
Karl Napekoski, Naperville IL

American Society of Echocardiography
Delegate(s)
Kameswari Maganti, Chicago IL
Peter S. Rahko, Madison WI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Vincent A. Pallazola, Chicago IL

American Society of Hematology
Delegate(s)
Chancellor Donald, New Orleans LA
Amar Kelkar, Roxbury Xing MA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kelsey Martin, Westport CT

American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians
Delegate(s)
Sachin Jha, Tustin CA
Lee Snook, Sacramento CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Michael C. Lubrano, Boston MA

American Society of Maxillofacial Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Kant Lin, Milwaukee WI

American Society of Neuroimaging
Delegate(s)
Jerome Graber, Seattle WA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
American Society of Neuroradiology
Delegate(s)
Jacqueline Anne Bello, New York NY
Jack Farinhas, Tampa FL

American Society of Nuclear Cardiology
Delegate(s)
Randall Thompson, Kansas City MO

American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Delegate(s)
Erin Shriver, Iowa City IA

American Society of Plastic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
C. Bob Basu, Cypress TX
Robert J. Havlik, Milwaukee WI
Lynn LC. Jeffers, Camarillo CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Raj Ambay, Wesley Chapel FL
Maristella Evangelista, Birmingham MI
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Aaron Kearney, Chicago IL

American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine
Delegate(s)
Richard Chou, San Francisco CA
Thomas Witkowski, Philadelphia PA

American Society of Retina Specialists
Delegate(s)
Michael J. Davis, Los Angeles CA

American Society of Transplant Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Thomas G. Peters, Jacksonville FL

American Society of Transplant Surgeons
Alternate Delegate(s)
Stuart M. Greenstein, Bronx NY

American Thoracic Society
Delegate(s)
Ajanta Patel, Chicago IL
Chris Worsham, Charlestown MA

American Urological Association
Delegate(s)
Hans C. Arora, Chapel Hill NC
Richard S. Pelman, Seattle WA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Jason Jameson, Phoenix AZ
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Ruchika Talwar, Philadelphia PA

American Vein and Lymphatic Society
Delegate(s)
Vineet Mishra, Franklin TN

AMSUS The Society of Federal Health Professionals
Delegate(s)
John Cho, Fairfax VA

Association for Clinical Oncology
Delegate(s)
Steve Y. Lee, Oakland CA
Kristina Novick, Rochester NY
Erin Schwab, Grand Rapids MI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Edward P. Balaban, Penllynn PA
Thomas A. Marsland, Petaluma CA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Association for Clinical Oncology
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
David J Savage, LaJolla CA

Association of University Radiologists
Delegate(s)
Stephen Chan, Closter NJ
Alternate Delegate(s)
Shyam Sabat, Gainesville FL

College of American Pathologists
Delegate(s)
James L. Caruso, Castle Rock CO
William V. Harrer, Haddonfield NJ
Jonathan Myles, Solon OH
Mark S. Synovec, Topeka KS
Alternate Delegate(s)
Jean Elizabeth Forsberg, Pineville LA
Joe Saad, Dallas TX
Joseph Sanfrancesco, Charleston SC
Susan Strate, Wichita Falls TX
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Dana Martin, Richmond VA

Congress of Neurological Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Jason Schwalb, West Bloomfield MI
Ann R. Stroink, Bloomington IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Maya A. Babu, Melbourne FL

GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing LGBT Equality
Delegate(s)
Jeremy Toler, New Orleans LA

GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing LGBT Equality
Alternate Delegate(s)
Jason S. Schneider, Atlanta GA

Heart Rhythm Society
Delegate(s)
Jim Cheung, New York NY
Steve Hao, San Francisco CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Timothy Larsen, Chicago IL

Infectious Diseases Society of America
Delegate(s)
Michael L. Butera, San Diego CA
Steven W. Parker, Reno NV
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Megan Srinivas, Fort Dodge IA

International College of Surgeons-US Section
Delegate(s)
Joshua Mammen, Omaha NE
Alternate Delegate(s)
Rifat Latifi, Valhalla NY

International Society for the Advancement of Spine Surgery
Delegate(s)
Morgan P. Lorio, Nashville TN
Alternate Delegate(s)
David Polly, Minneapolis MN

International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery
Delegate(s)
Carlos J. Puig, Houston TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Sara M Wasserbauer, Walnut Creek CA

Current as of: 10/10/2022
National Association of Medical Examiners
Delegate(s)
  Michelle Jorden, San Jose CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
  J Scott. Denton, Bloomington IL

National Medical Association
Delegate(s)
  Edith Mitchell, Philadelphia PA
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Cedric Bright, Chapel Hill NC

North American Neuromodulation Society
Delegate(s)
  Nameer R. Haider, New Hartford NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Brice Kessler, Durham NC

North American Neuro-Ophthalmology Society
Delegate(s)
  Benjamin Frishberg, Carlsbad CA

North American Spine Society
Delegate(s)
  R Dale Blasier, Little Rock AR
  William Mitchell, Marlton NJ

Obesity Medicine Association
Delegate(s)
  Ethan Lazarus, Lone Tree CO
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Anthony Auriemma, Elmhurst IL

Outpatient Endovascular and Interventional Society
Delegate(s)
  Eric J. Dippel, Davenport IA

Outpatient Endovascular and Interventional Society
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Samuel Ahn, Diamond Bar CA

Radiological Society of North America
Delegate(s)
  Nandini M. Meyersohn, Cambridge MA
  Kevin C. Reilly, Elizabethtown KY
  Laura E. Traube, San Luis Obispo CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Shadi Abdar Esfahani, Boston MA
  Michael C. Brunner, Madison WI

Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions
Delegate(s)
  J. Jeffrey Marshall, Atlanta GA
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Edward Tuohy, Milford CT

Society for Vascular Surgery
Delegate(s)
  Timothy F. Kresowik, Iowa City IA
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Nicolas J. Mouawad, Bay City MI

Society of American Gastrointestinal Endoscopic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
  Kevin Reavis, Portland OR
  Paresh Shah, New York NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Kellie Marie McFarlin, Detroit MI

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography
Delegate(s)
Kanae Mukai, Salinas CA

Society of Critical Care Medicine
Delegate(s)
Kathleen Doo, Oakland CA
Tina R. Shah, Atlanta GA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Devang Sanghavi, Jacksonville FL

Society of Interventional Radiology
Delegate(s)
Meridith Englander, Albany NY
Charles Ray, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Christine Kim, Los Angeles CA
Annie K Lim, Denver CO

Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging
Delegate(s)
Gary L. Dillehay, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Munir Ghesani, Princeton Jct NJ
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Domnique Newallo, Atlanta GA
Gbenga Shogbesan, Atlanta GA

Society of Thoracic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Jeffrey P. Gold, Omaha NE
David D. Odell, Chicago IL

Spine Intervention Society
Delegate(s)
William D. Mauck, Rochester MN
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kate Sully, Niceville FL

The Society of Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Camran Nezhat, Palo Alto CA
Ceana Nezhat, Atlanta GA

Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society
Delegate(s)
Laurie Gesell, Brookfield WI

US and Canadian Academy of Pathology
Delegate(s)
Nicole Riddle, Tampa FL
Daniel Zedek, Chapel Hill NC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Keagan H. Lee, Austin TX
Nirali M. Patel, Chicago IL

US Public Health Service
Delegate(s)
Elizabeth Davlantes, Atlanta GA

Veterans Affairs
Delegate(s)
Carolyn Clancy, Silver Spring MD

Current as of: 10/10/2022
Academic Physicians Section
Delegate(s)
   Alma B. Littles, Tallahassee FL
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Gary Gaddis, St. Louis MO

Integrated Physician Practice Section
Delegate(s)
   Steven Wang, Bakersfield CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Russell C. Libby, Fairfax VA

International Medical Graduates Section
Delegate(s)
   Afifa Adiba, Wallingford CT
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Natalia Solenkova, Aventura FL

Medical Student Section
Delegate(s)
   Ryan Englander, Farmington CT
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Brittany Ikwuagwu, Houston TX

Minority Affairs Section
Delegate(s)
   Luis Seija, New York NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Siobhan Wescott, Grand Forks ND

Organized Medical Staff Section
Delegate(s)
   Matthew Gold, Winchester MA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Nancy Fan, Wilmington DE

Private Practice Physician Section
Delegate(s)
   Timothy G. McAvoy, Waukesha WI
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Daniel Eunsuk Choi, New Hyde Park NY

Resident and Fellow Section
Delegate(s)
   Daniel Pfeifle, Rochester MN
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Christopher T. Clifford, New York NY

Senior Physicians Section
Delegate(s)
   Virginia E. Hall, Hummelstown PA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Douglas M. DeLong, Cherry Valley NY

Women Physicians Section
Delegate(s)
   Nicole L. Plenty, Katy TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Anna Laucis, Howard WI

Young Physicians Section
Delegate(s)
   Alisha Reiss, Greenville OH
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Sean Figy, Omaha NE

Current as of: 10/10/2022
### Reference Committee Hearing Room Assignments
#### Sunday, November 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8:30am</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amendments to Constitution &amp; Bylaws</td>
<td>Room 313 A-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B  Legislative advocacy</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall III (Kamehameha III)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C  Advocacy on medical education</td>
<td>Room 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F  AMA governance and finance</td>
<td>Kalakaua Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J  Advocacy on medical service, practice, and insurance</td>
<td>Room 316 A-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K  Advocacy on science and public health</td>
<td>Room 323 A-C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution and Bylaws
Susan L. Hubbell, MD, American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Chair
Afifa Adiba, MD, International Medical Graduate Section*
Emily Briggs, American Academy of Family Physicians
Amish Dave, MD, Washington*
John C. Kincaid, MD, American Association of Neuromuscular & Electrophysiology
Laila Koduri, Regional Medical Student
Carlos Latorre, MD, Mississippi

Reference Committee B (Legislation)
Hillary Johnson-Jahangir, MD, PhD, American Academy of Dermatology, Chair
Kenneth S. Blumenfeld, MD, American Association of Neurological Surgeons
Tilden L. Childs, III, MD, American College of Radiology
Daniel Choi, MD, Private Practice Physicians Section*
Kelly J. Clark, MD, American Society of Addiction Medicine*
Karl Steinberg, MD, AMDA - The Society for Post-Acute and Long-Term Care Medicine
Kiersten Woodyard, Ohio*

Reference Committee C (Medical Education)
Ramin Manshadi, MD, California, Chair
T. Jann Caison-Sorey, MD, Michigan
Marygrace Elson, MD, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Renato Guerrieri, American College of Physicians
Heidi Hullinger, MD, American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
Pauline Huynh, MD, Sectional Resident
Alex Malter, MD, MPH, Alaska

Reference Committee F (AMA Finance; AMA Governance)
Cheryl Gibson Fountain, MD, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Chair
Brooks F. Bock, MD, American College of Emergency Physicians
Robyn F. Chatman, MD, MPH, Ohio
Rebecca L. Johnson, MD, Florida*
Shilpen A. Patel, MD, American Society for Radiation Oncology
William Reha, MD, American Association of Clinical Urologists*
Michael B. Simon, MD, American Society of Anesthesiologists

Reference Committee J (Advocacy Related to Medical Service, Medical Practice, Insurance and Related Topics)
Brigitta J. Robinson, MD, Colorado*, Chair
Sarah G. Cadler, MD, American College of Physicians
M. Laurin Council, MD, American Society for Dermatologic Surgery
Amal Kelkar, MD, American Society of Hematology
Anne Mongiu, MD, American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons
Jason Schwartz, MD, Congress of Neurological Surgeons
Natalia Solenkova, MD, International Medical Graduate Section*

Reference Committee K (Advocacy Related to Medical Education, Science and Public Health Topics)
Robert H. Emmick, Jr., MD, Texas*, Chair
Elisa Choi, MD, American College of Physicians
Cee Ann Davis, MD, MPH, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Leanna (Leif) Knight, Regional Medical Student
Christopher Paprzycki, MD, Ohio*
Jennifer N. Stall, MD, American Society for Clinical Pathology
Raymond K. Tu, MD, District of Columbia

Committee on Rules and Credentials
Marilyn K. Laughead, MD, American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine, Chair
Jerry P. Abraham, MD, MPH, California
Mark N. Bair, MD, Utah
Cheryl Hurd, MD, American Psychiatric Association
Niva Lubin-Johnson, MD, Illinois
Chand Rohatgi, MD, American Association of Physicians of Indian Origin
Whitney Stuard, Texas*

Chief Teller
Andrea Hillerud, MD, Minnesota

* Alternate Delegate
FIRST SESSION, Saturday, November 12 – 1:00-2:30 pm

SECOND SESSION, Sunday, November 13 – 8:00-8:30 am

THIRD SESSION, Monday, November 14 – 1:00-6:00 pm

FOURTH SESSION, Tuesday, November 15 – 8:00 am - completion of business
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (I-22)

BOT Report(s)
01 Opposition to Requirements for Gender-Based Treatments for Athletes: Minimal
02 Further Action to Respond to the Gun Violence Public Health Crisis: None
03 Delegate Apportionment and Pending Members: Minimal
04 Preserving Access to Reproductive Health Services: Minimal
05 Towards Diversity and Inclusion: A Global Nondiscrimination Policy Statement and Benchmark for our AMA: Within current budget
06 Informal Inter-Member Mentoring: Informational report
07 Transparency of Resolution Fiscal Notes: None
08 The Resolution Committee as a Standing Committee of the House: Within current budget
09 Employed Physicians: Modest
10 Redefining the AMA's Position on ACA and Healthcare Reform: Informational report
11 2022 AMA Advocacy Efforts: Informational report
12 Terms and Language in Policies Adopted to Protect Populations from Discrimination and Harassment: Minimal

CC&B Report(s)
01 Updated Bylaws: Delegate Apportionment and Pending Members: Minimal

CEJA Opinion(s)
01 Amendment to E-9.3.2, "Physician Responsibilities to Colleagues with Illness, Disability or Impairment": Informational report

CEJA Report(s)
01 Amendment to Opinion 4.2.7, "Abortion": Minimal
02 Amendment to Opinion 10.8, "Collaborative Care": Minimal
03 Pandemic Ethics and the Duty of Care: Minimal
04 Research Handling of De-Identified Patient Information: Informational report

CLRDPD Report(s)
01 Senior Physicians Section Five-Year Review: Within current budget

CME Report(s)
01 The Impact of Private Equity on Medical Training: Minimal
02 Mitigating Demographic and Socioeconomic Inequities in the Residency and Fellowship Selection Process: Minimal

CMS Report(s)
01 Incentives to Encourage Efficient Use of Emergency Departments: Minimal
02 Corporate Practice of Medicine: Minimal
03 Health System Consolidation: Informational report

CSAPH Report(s)
01 Drug Shortages: 2022 Update: Minimal
02 Climate Change and Human Health: Minimal
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (I-22)

HOD Comm on Compensation of the Officers
01 Report of the HOD Committee on Compensation of the Officers: none

Report of the Speakers
01 Election Committee - Interim Report: Up to $5,00 annually

Resolution(s)
002 Assessing the Humanitarian Impact of Sanctions: Modest
003 Indigenous Data Sovereignty: Minimal
005 Strengthening Interview Guidelines for American Indian and Alaska Native Medical School, Residency, and Fellowship Applicants: Modest
006 Assessing the Humanitarian Impact of Sanctions: Modest
007 Consent for Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare: Modest
008 Support for Physicians Practicing Evidence-Based Medicine in a Post Dobbs Era: Estimated cost of $58,000 for staff costs and for work with external legal counsel to develop strategies and guidance to assist affected physicians.
009* Medical Decision-Making Autonomy of the Attending Physician: Minimal
011* Advocating for the Informed Consent for Access to Transgender Health Care: Modest
012* Guidelines on Chaperones for Sensitive Exams: Modest
013* Hospital Bans on Trial of Labor After Cesarean: Modest
015* Restricting Derogatory and Stigmatizing Language of ICD-10 Codes: Minimal
201 Physician Reimbursement for Interpreter Services: Modest
202 Advocating for State GME Funding: Modest
203 International Medical Graduate Employment: Minimal
205 Waiver of Due Process Clauses: Minimal
206 The Shortage of Bedside Nurses and Intersection with Concerns in Nurse Practitioner Training: Estimated cost of $50,000 includes staffing and professional fees.
207 Preserving Physician Leadership in Patient Care: Estimated cost of $255K for a national targeted ad campaign includes professional fees and staffing.
208 Comparing Student Debt, Earnings, Work Hours, and Career Satisfaction Metrics in Physicians v. Other Health Professionals: Estimated cost to implement resolution is $306K. Primary expense is for contracting externally to conduct research.
209 Comprehensive Solutions for Medical School Graduates Who Are Unmatched or Did Not Complete Training: Modest
211 Illicit Drug Use Harm Reduction Strategies: Minimal
213 Hazard Pay During a Disaster Emergency: Modest
214 Universal Good Samaritan Statute: Modest
215 Eliminating Practice Barriers for Immigrant Physicians During Public Health Emergencies: Modest
216* Expanding Parity Protections and Coverage of Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Care in Medicare: Minimal
217* Restrictions on the Ownership of Hospitals by Physicians: Modest
218* Screening and Approval Process for the Over-the-Counter Sale of Substances with Potential for Recreational Use and Abuse: not yet determined
219* Hold Accountable the Regulatory Bodies, Hospital Systems, Staffing Organizations, Medical Staff Groups, and Individual Physicians Supporting Systems of Care Promoting Direct Supervision of Emergency Departments by Nurse Practitioners: Minimal
220* Extend Telemedicine to Out of State Enrolled College Students to Avoid Emergency Room and Inpatient Psychiatric Hospitalizations when in Crisis: Modest
222* Allocate Opioid Funds to Train More Addiction Treatment Physicians: Minimal
223* Criminalization of Pregnancy Loss as the Result of Cancer Treatment: Modest
224* Fertility Preservation: Modest
227* Access to Methotrexate Based on Clinical Decisions: Modest
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (I-22)

Resolution(s)
302 Expanding Employee Leave to Include Miscarriage and Stillbirth: Minimal
303 Medical Student Leave Policy: Minimal
304 Protecting State Medical Licensing Boards from External Political Influence: Modest
305 Encouraging Medical Schools to Sponsor Pipeline Programs to Medicine for Underrepresented Groups: Minimal
306 Increased Credit for Continuing Medical Education Preparation: Modest
307 Fair Compensation of Residents and Fellows: Modest
308 Paid Family/Medical Leave in Medicine: Minimal
309 Bereavement Leave for Medical Students and Physicians: Minimal
310* Enforce AMA Principles on Continuing Board Certification: Modest
311* Supporting a Hybrid Residency and Fellowship Interview Process: Modest
313* Request a two-year delay in ACCME Changes to State Medical Society Recognition Program: Modest
314* Balancing Supply and Demand for Physicians by 2030: Modest
315* Bedside Nursing and Health Care Staff Shortages: Modest
601 AMA Withdraw its Organizational Strategic Plan to Embed Racial Justice and Advance Health Equity: Estimated cost of $415,000 to clarify sections of SP to be rewritten, rewrite, engage stakeholders, redo layout and design, production and printing, includes staffing, travel/meetings, and professional staff.
602 Finding Cities for Future AMA Conventions/Meetings: Minimal
606* Patient-Centered Health Equity Strategic Plan and Sustainable Funding: Modest
607* Accountability for Election Rules Violations: Minimal
801 Parity in Military Reproductive Health Insurance Coverage for All Service Members and Veterans: Minimal
802 FAIR Health Database: Modest
803 Patient Centered Medical Home – Administrative Burdens: Modest
804 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation Projects: Modest
805 COVID Vaccine Administration Fee: Minimal
806 Healthcare Marketplace Plan Selection: Modest
807 Medicare Advantage Record Requests: Modest
808 Reinstatement of Consultation Codes: Modest
809 Uniformity and Enforcement of Medicare Advantage Plans and Regulations: Modest
810 Medicare Drug Pricing and Pharmacy Costs: Modest
811 Covering Vaccinations for Seniors Through Medicare Part B: Modest
812 Implant-Associated Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma: Minimal
813 Amending Policy on a Public Option to Maximize AMA Advocacy: Minimal
814 Socioeconomics of CT Coronary Calcium: Is it Scored or Ignored?: Modest
815* Opposition to Debt Litigation Against Patients: Minimal
816* Medicaid and CHIP Coverage for Glucose Monitoring Devices for Patients with Diabetes: Modest
817* Promoting Oral Anticancer Drug Parity: Minimal
818* Pediatric Obesity Treatment Insurance Coverage: Modest
819* Advocating for the Implementation of Updated U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendations for Colorectal Cancer Screening Among Primary Care Physicians and Major Payors by the AMA: Modest
820* Third-Party Pharmacy Benefit Administrators: Modest
902 Reducing the Burden of Incarceration on Public Health: Modest
**SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (I-22)**

**Resolution(s)**

- 904 Immigration Status is a Public Health Issue: Moderate
- 905 Minimal Age of Juvenile Justice Jurisdiction in the United States: Modest
- 906 Requirement for COVID-19 Vaccination in Public Schools Once Fully FDA-Authorized: Minimal
- 907 A National Strategy for Collaborative Engagement, Study, and Solutions to Reduce the Role of Illegal Firearms in Firearm Related Injury: Est @ $5M includes staffing, travel & meetings ($500K), promotion ($750K), printing, production, additional staffing ($1M) and prof service firm ($2.5M) to conduct IDIs/Focus groups and summarize findings, facilitate convening national public forums
- 908 Older Adults and the 988 Suicide and Crisis Timeline: Modest
- 909 Decreasing Gun Violence and Suicide in Seniors: Est @ $500K includes publication costs, professional fees, printing, production, promotion, and staffing
- 910 Gonad Shields: Regulatory and Legislation Advocacy to Oppose Routine Use: Minimal
- 911 Critical Need for National ECC System to Ensure Individualized, State-Wide, care for STEMI, CS and OHCA, and to Reduce Disparities in Health Care for Patients with Cardiac Emergencies: Minimal
- 912* Reevaluating the Food and Drug Administration’s Citizen Petition Process: Modest
- 913* Supporting and Funding Sobering Centers: Minimal
- 915* Pulse Oximetry in Patients with Pigmented Skin: Modest
- 916* Non-Cervical HPV Associated Cancer Prevention: Minimal
- 917* Care for Children with Obesity: Modest
- 918* Opposition to Alcohol Industry Marketing Self-Regulation: Minimal
- 919* Decreasing Youth Access to E-cigarettes: Minimal
- 920* Mitigating Environmental Contributors to Disease and Sustainability of AMA National Meetings: Estimated cost of $126,245 includes staffing ($50K for CME development, AMA decarbonization efforts, annual reporting) and professional fees ($75K for development of CME education module to be hosted by Ed Hub w/considerations and tool/resources for different practice settings.
- 921* Firearm Injury and Death Research and Prevention: Modest
- 922* Firearm Safety and Technology: Modest
- 923* Physician Education and Intervention to Improve Patient Firearm Safety: Moderate
- 924* Domestic Production of Personal Protective Equipment: Minimal
- 926* Limit the Pornography Viewing by Minors Over the Internet: Minimal
- 927* Off-Label Policy: Minimal
- 928* Expanding Transplant Evaluation Criteria to Include Patients that May Not Satisfy Center-Specific Alcohol Sobriety Requirements: Minimal
- 929* Opposing the Marketing of Pharmaceuticals to Parties Responsible for Captive Populations: Modest
- 930* Addressing Longitudinal Health Care Needs of Children in Foster Care: Modest
- 931* Amending H-160.903 Eradicating Homelessness to Include Support for Street Medicine Programs: Modest
- 933* Reducing Disparities in HIV Incidence through Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV: Minimal
- 935* Government Manufacturing of Generic Drugs to Address Market Failures: Modest
- 936* Promoting the Use of Multi-Use Devices and Sustainable Practices in the Operating Room: Modest

**Resolutions not for consideration**

- 001 Updating Physician Job Description for Disability Insurance: Modest
- 004 Supporting Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Safe Leave: Minimal
- 010* Amending AMA Bylaw 2.12.2. Special Meetings of the House of Delegates: Bylaws amendment minimal, ensuring steps up to $10K depending on implementation
- 014* Gender-Neutral Language in AMA Policy: Modest
- 204 Elimination of Seasonal Time Change: Modest
# SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (I-22)

Resolutions not for consideration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Elimination of Seasonal Time Changes and Establishment of Permanent Standard Time: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>SNAP Expansion for DACA Recipients: Modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221*</td>
<td>Development and Implementation of Recommendations for Responsible Media Coverage of Opioid Overdoses: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225*</td>
<td>Drug Policy Reform: Modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226*</td>
<td>Support for Mental Health Courts: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Increasing Musculoskeletal Education in Primary Care Specialties and Medical School Education through Inclusion of Osteopathic Manual Therapy Education: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312*</td>
<td>Reporting of Residency Demographic Data: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>AMA House of Delegates Resolution Process Review: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Solicitation Using the AMA Brand: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605*</td>
<td>Decreasing Political Advantage Within AMA Elections: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608*</td>
<td>Encouraging Collaboration Between Physicians and Industry in AI (Augmented Intelligence) Development: Modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>Opposing the Use of Vulnerable Incarcerated People in Response to Public Health Emergencies: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>Supporting Further Study of Kratom: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914*</td>
<td>Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Health Care: Modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925*</td>
<td>Incorporation of Social Determinants of Health Concepts into Climate Change Work of the AMA: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>932*</td>
<td>Increase Employment Services Funding for People with Disabilities: Minimal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934*</td>
<td>Denouncing the Use of Solitary Confinement in Correctional Facilities and Detention Centers: Modest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minimal - less than $1,000**

**Modest - between $1,000 - $5,000**

**Moderate - between $5,000 - $10,000**

* Contained in the Handbook Addendum
**American Academy of Pediatrics**
- 818* Pediatric Obesity Treatment Insurance Coverage
- 921* Firearm Injury and Death Research and Prevention
- 922* Firearm Safety and Technology
- 923* Physician Education and Intervention to Improve Patient Firearm Safety

**American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation**
- 603 AMA House of Delegates Resolution Process Review
- 907 A National Strategy for Collaborative Engagement, Study, and Solutions to Reduce the Role of Illegal Firearms in Firearm Related Injury

**American Association of Clinical Urologists**
- 201 Physician Reimbursement for Interpreter Services

**American College of Cardiology**
- 814 Socioeconomics of CT Coronary Calcium: Is it Scored or Ignored?

**American College of Preventive Medicine**
- 819* Advocating for the Implementation of Updated U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendations for Colorectal Cancer Screening Among Primary Care Physicians and Major Payors by the AMA
- 925* Incorporation of Social Determinants of Health Concepts into Climate Change Work of the AMA

**American College of Radiology**
- 308 Paid Family/Medical Leave in Medicine

**American College of Rheumatology**
- 820* Third-Party Pharmacy Benefit Administrators

**American Society of Addiction Medicine**
- 216* Expanding Parity Protections and Coverage of Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Care in Medicare

**Arkansas**
- 307 Fair Compensation of Residents and Fellows

**Association for Clinical Oncology**
- 223* Criminalization of Pregnancy Loss as the Result of Cancer Treatment
- 224* Fertility Preservation
- 924* Domestic Production of Personal Protective Equipment

**Colorado**
- 008 Support for Physicians Practicing Evidence-Based Medicine in a Post Dobbs Era
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Proposal Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>605*</td>
<td>Decreasing Political Advantage Within AMA Elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>214</td>
<td>Universal Good Samaritan Statute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>806</td>
<td>Healthcare Marketplace Plan Selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>807</td>
<td>Medicare Advantage Record Requests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>808</td>
<td>Reinstatement of Consultation Codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>Encouraging Medical Schools to Sponsor Pipeline Programs to Medicine for Underrepresented Groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>905</td>
<td>Minimal Age of Juvenile Justice Jurisdiction in the United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Medical Graduate Section</td>
<td>007</td>
<td>Consent for Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Eliminating Practice Barriers for Immigrant Physicians During Public Health Emergencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>904</td>
<td>Immigration Status is a Public Health Issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>AMA Withdraw its Organizational Strategic Plan to Embed Racial Justice and Advance Health Equity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Medical Student Section

003  Indigenous Data Sovereignty
004  Supporting Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Safe Leave
005  Strengthening Interview Guidelines for American Indian and Alaska Native Medical School, Residency, and Fellowship Applicants
006  Assessing the Humanitarian Impact of Sanctions
010* Amending AMA Bylaw 2.12.2, Special Meetings of the House of Delegates
012* Guidelines on Chaperones for Sensitive Exams
013* Hospital Bans on Trial of Labor After Cesarean
014* Gender-Neutral Language in AMA Policy
212  SNAP Expansion for DACA Recipients
221* Development and Implementation of Recommendations for Responsible Media Coverage of Opioid Overdoses
225* Drug Policy Reform
226* Support for Mental Health Courts
302  Expanding Employee Leave to Include Miscarriage and Stillbirth
303  Medical Student Leave Policy
311* Supporting a Hybrid Residency and Fellowship Interview Process
312* Reporting of Residency Demographic Data
608* Encouraging Collaboration Between Physicians and Industry in AI (Augmented Intelligence) Development
815* Opposition to Debt Litigation Against Patients
816* Medicaid and CHIP Coverage for Glucose Monitoring Devices for Patients with Diabetes
817* Promoting Oral Anticancer Drug Parity
901  Opposing the Use of Vulnerable Incarcerated People in Response to Public Health Emergencies
902  Reducing the Burden of Incarceration on Public Health
903  Supporting Further Study of Kratom
912* Reevaluating the Food and Drug Administration's Citizen Petition Process
913* Supporting and Funding Sobering Centers
916* Non-Cervical HPV Associated Cancer Prevention
918* Opposition to Alcohol Industry Marketing Self-Regulation
919* Decreasing Youth Access to E-cigarettes
920* Mitigating Environmental Contributors to Disease and Sustainability of AMA National Meetings
928* Expanding Transplant Evaluation Criteria to Include Patients that May Not Satisfy Center-Specific Alcohol Sobriety Requirements
929* Opposing the Marketing of Pharmaceuticals to Parties Responsible for Captive Populations
930* Addressing Longitudinal Health Care Needs of Children in Foster Care
931* Amending H-160.903 Eradicating Homelessness to Include Support for Street Medicine Programs
932* Increase Employment Services Funding for People with Disabilities
933* Reducing Disparities in HIV Incidence through Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV
934* Denouncing the Use of Solitary Confinement in Correctional Facilities and Detention Centers
935* Government Manufacturing of Generic Drugs to Address Market Failures
936* Promoting the Use of Multi-Use Devices and Sustainable Practices in the Operating Room
Michigan
310* Enforce AMA Principles on Continuing Board Certification
314* Balancing Supply and Demand for Physicians by 2030
315* Bedside Nursing and Health Care Staff Shortages
926* Limit the Pornography Viewing by Minors Over the Internet
927* Off-Label Policy

Mississippi
009* Medical Decision-Making Autonomy of the Attending Physician
217* Restrictions on the Ownership of Hospitals by Physicians
218* Screening and Approval Process for the Over-the-Counter Sale of Substances with Potential for Recreational Use and Abuse
219* Hold Accountable the Regulatory Bodies, Hospital Systems, Staffing Organizations, Medical Staff Groups, and Individual Physicians Supporting Systems of Care Promoting Direct Supervision of Emergency Departments by Nurse Practitioners
220* Extend Telemedicine to Out of State Enrolled College Students to Avoid Emergency Room and Inpatient Psychiatric Hospitalizations when in Crisis

Missouri
203 International Medical Graduate Employment
204 Elimination of Seasonal Time Change
205 Waiver of Due Process Clauses

New England Delegation
813 Amending Policy on a Public Option to Maximize AMA Advocacy

New York
213 Hazard Pay During a Disaster Emergency
304 Protecting State Medical Licensing Boards from External Political Influence
306 Increased Credit for Continuing Medical Education Preparation
802 FAIR Health Database
803 Patient Centered Medical Home – Administrative Burden
804 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation Projects
906 Requirement for COVID-19 Vaccination in Public Schools Once Fully FDA- Authorized

Oklahoma
313* Request a two-year delay in ACCME Changes to State Medical Society Recognition Program
606* Patient-Centered Health Equity Strategic Plan and Sustainable Funding
Resident and Fellow Section

002 Assessing the Humanitarian Impact of Sanctions
206 The Shortage of Bedside Nurses and Intersection with Concerns in Nurse Practitioner Training
207 Preserving Physician Leadership in Patient Care
208 Comparing Student Debt, Earnings, Work Hours, and Career Satisfaction Metrics in Physicians v. Other Health Professionals
209 Comprehensive Solutions for Medical School Graduates Who Are Unmatched or Did Not Complete Training
210 Elimination of Seasonal Time Changes and Establishment of Permanent Standard Time
211 Illicit Drug Use Harm Reduction Strategies
301 Increasing Musculoskeletal Education in Primary Care Specialties and Medical School Education through Inclusion of Osteopathic Manual Therapy Education
309 Bereavement Leave for Medical Students and Physicians
604 Solicitation Using the AMA Brand
812 Implant-Associated Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma
910 Gonad Shields: Regulatory and Legislation Advocacy to Oppose Routine Use

Senior Physicians Section

809 Uniformity and Enforcement of Medicare Advantage Plans and Regulations
810 Medicare Drug Pricing and Pharmacy Costs
811 Covering Vaccinations for Seniors Through Medicare Part B
908 Older Adults and the 988 Suicide and Crisis Timeline
909 Decreasing Gun Violence and Suicide in Seniors

Society for Cardiovascular Angiography & Interventions

911 Critical Need for National ECC System to Ensure Individualized, State-Wide, care for STEMI, CS and OHCA, and to Reduce Disparities in Health Care for Patients with Cardiac Emergencies

Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES)

917* Care for Children with Obesity

Southeast Delegation

602 Finding Cities for Future AMA Conventions/Meetings

Texas

607* Accountability for Election Rules Violations

Utah

805 COVID Vaccine Administration Fee

Washington

011* Advocating for the Informed Consent for Access to Transgender Health Care
015* Restricting Derogatory and Stigmatizing Language of ICD-10 Codes
222* Allocate Opioid Funds to Train More Addiction Treatment Physicians
914* Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Health Care
915* Pulse Oximetry in Patients with Pigmented Skin
Women Physicians Section
227* Access to Methotrexate Based on Clinical Decisions

Young Physicians Section
001 Updating Physician Job Description for Disability Insurance
202 Advocating for State GME Funding
801 Parity in Military Reproductive Health Insurance Coverage for All Service Members and Veterans

* contained in the Handbook Addendum